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Proceedings 
AI' 

Ordinary General Meeting, 
October 20, 1906. 

The Ordinary General Meeting of the Society 
was held in the Chamber of Mines, on Saturday, 
October 20, 1'111'. E. H. Johnson (President), 
in the chair. There were also present :-

50 :Members: Messrs. Wager Bradford, Dr, 
James Moil', Prof. John Yates, W. A. Cal dec ott, 
J. R. Williams, R. G. Bevington, T. Lane Carter, 
W. R. Dowling, K. L. Graham, A. Heymann, 
J. Littlejohn, A. Whitby, IT. A. White, Prof. 
J. A. Wilkinson, F. F. Alexander, A. J. H.. 
Atkin, W. Beaver, H. D. Bell, W. K. Betty, M. H. 
Coombe, E. H. Qroghan, G. A. Darling, O. S. 
Dawbarn, C. T. Gardiner, James Gaze, Albert 
Gillies; G. Goodwin, H. Goodwin, James Gray, 
R. E. Hall, Dr. L. G. Irvine, W. H. Jollyman, 
J. Kennedy, J. Lea, M. P. Lee, J. D. Low, J. 
McLennan, W. P. O. :Macqueen, P. T. Morrisby, 
W. H. Oliver, E. Pa,m, G. O. Snl.1rt, S. Shlom, 
S. H. Steels, C. B. Saner, J. E. Thomas, A. 
Donald Viney, IT. Wiley and Geo. E. Wisdom. 

5 Associatefl: Messrs. W. M. Coulter, .John 
Croniri, H. R. Jolly, C. G. J. Moore and 
W. Waters. 

6 Visitors. 
On the motion of the President, seconded by 

Dr. Moil', the minutes of last meeting, as 
published in the J01tr'nal, were taken as read and 
confirmed. 

Mr. J. R. Williams: With your permission 
Mr. President, I will ask Dr. Moil' to act as 
Secretary to-night, as our Secretary, Mr. Row
land, is very indisposed and has had to go away. 
'l,'his was agreed to. 

NEW MEMBERS. 

Messrs. Croghan and. Gray were appointed 
scrutineers, and after their scrutiny of the ballot 
papers, tllt' President announced that all the 

. candidates for membership had been duly elected, 
as follows :-
BELL, HENRY D., Messr~. H. Eckstein & Co.'s 

Laboratory, or P. O. Box 41, Dcnver. Assistant 
Analytical Chemist. 

BRETT, HENRY TYNDALL, Sabiwf1 Mine, Gwanda, 
Rhodesia. Mine Manager amI Metallnrgbt. 

GHEENE, 'VILLI AM GEOIWE, Selukwe .G. M. Co., 
Ltd., Selukwe, Rhodesia. Gcneral Manager. 

GUTHRiE. FUEDEnICK GYSBEltT, P. O. Box 108, 
GCl'llliston. Assaycl'. 

fIAUTON, GEOIlGE, Gehlcnhuis Deep, Ltd., Cleve
land. Battery Mnllager. 

LAWSON, GEORGE ALEXANDER, Simlller & Jack 
Proprietary ;\iines, Ltd., P. O. Box 192, 
Gennistoll. Cyanide Forelllan. (lhtns/el' Fom 
Associate Boll.) 

MCCRAE, JOHN, Ph.D., P. O. Box 1080, Johannes
burg. Acting Govcrnlllcnt Analyst. 

The President: The following associates 
and student have been admitted by the Council. 
COPELAND, H~:NRY PAUL RAlIISAY, P. O. Box 4420, 

Johannesburg. Civil Engineer. . 
.HAHlUS, JULIAN HEl:JJEHT, Jumpcrs Deep, Ltd., 

P. O. Box 26, Clc\·eland. AlllalgtLllll1tol·. 
CASTLES, VVESLEY, L~Lllglaagte Deep, Ltd., P. O. 

Box 5, Ford~lml'g. Amalg>Llnatol'. 
REDMAY"E, It. A. S., M. i:lc., Thc University, 

Birmingham. Professor of Mining. 
CLAlIEi'lCE, GERALD JOHN VAUGHAN, 40, Anret St., 

J cppestown. Student at thc Transvaal U nivcrsity 
College. 

GENERAL BUSINESS. 

Mr. W. H. Jollyman ref8rred to the question 
of discussion of the very interesting paper on 
"Sdwerage and Storm \Yater Drainage," recently 
read before the South African Association of 
Engineers by Messrs. Leitch and Andrews. After 
some discussion it was decided to leave to the 
Council the question of contributions from 
members of the Society to the discussion of the 
above paper. 

CYANIDE WORKS' CLEAN-UP PHACTICE 

By JAS. E. THOMAS (Member). 

Being somewhat encouraged by the reception 
accorded to Mr. Whitby's valuable paper on 
" Routine Assaying on the Rand," in which he 
points out what a mine assay-office should be, I 
venture to dmw attention to another section of 
mine equipment which has not been given the 
considel~ation its importance deserves, viz., the 
clean-up arrangements in a cyanide works. 
In designing a milling plant it has always been 
the practice to erect a separate room for cleaning 
and pressing amalgam, and for treating any rich 
product, sueh as die sands, etc., and I think it is 
still more important that ,t separate room 01' floor 
should be set aside for the correspondillg 
opemtions in a cyanide plant, as the liability of 
losses occurring in handling gold slimes is much 
greater than in handling amalgam. 
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I therefore propose bringing forward a few 
suggestions with the view of evokiug discussion 
on the subject-too long neglected- so that the 
engineers who design these plants may have a 
fairly definite' idea of what is really required 
in tbe opinion of those who have the running of 
the vlant. 

I'think tlmt the clean-up floor should have a 
drainage separate from the rest of the extractor 
house floor, so that any washing:; shall not be 
contaminated with oil and grease from the PUIllPS, 
ek., ancl Illay be run into l\' sump from which the 
residue, after settlement, may be easily collected 
and included in the next clean-up. 

.Means of transport of the gold-bertring zinc, 
etc" from the extractor boxes to the acid tubs 
should be somewhat better than those afforded by 
the.proverbial Ka6r and a bath or bucket. ]',{uch 
time and also labour is wasted by that method. 

An overhead crawl with tipping buckets could, 
I imagine, be easily installed in most plants and 
would soon pay for itself by the saving of time 
and 13 bour, not to mention tbe decrease in 
liability of having gold slimes accidentally spilt 
on the extrador 110use fioor, whence they are apt 
to be carried hy the traffic to the outside of the 
building and lost. 

The acid treatment plant is often totally 
inadequate for the proper dissolving of the zinc 
and insufficient allowance made for tbe washing 
of the gold slimes before filter pressing. I find 
it is better to have two acid treatment tubs of a 
certain capacity than to have only one of the 
sallie total capacity. as, when two are in use, one 
may be fed wbile the other is suffering from a 
threatened attack of "boiling over," while, when 
only one is installed, nothing can be done until 
the attack has succumbed to the" cold water 
cure." A stoppage at the acid tubs throws the 
wllOle clean-up back and the(time thus lost can
not be made up. 

'When filter pressing is begun I have always 
found that it may be much more quickly 
accomplished when the gold slimes are drawn 
from the bottom of the washing vat than when 
the suction from the filter press pump is slung 
over the side of the vat. As the gold slimes are 
very heavy, it is advisable to use a specially short 
length of hose for the filter press pump suctioll. 
If, when running down the charges from the acid 
treatment tubs, everything is put through a 64 
ll!esh screen and the contents of the washing vat 
kept in agitation while the press is being filled, 
there is no danger of the rose over the suction 
drain pipe becoming choked. 

The use of filter papers over the cloths of the 
press is also to be recommended, as filling is 
thereby facilitated and the life of the cloths is pro
longed, as no scrubbing is required to clean them. 

The filter presses suprlied, have, invariably 
in my experience, the openings to the 
hollow frames left rongh cored and with a 
quantity of fused moulding sand blocking the 
passages to a great extent. By having these 
openings filed out so that, the combined urea, 
in a full press, is equal to or greater than that of 
the filling channel and with a slight increase of 
area towards the inside of the frames, there ,vill 
.be less liability of their choking, and tlw press 
lIlay be filled in about 30 per cent. less time tban 
when they arc left rough. ' 

For washing the cakes while in the press it is 
ad visable to use hot water, not only for its better 
washing effect but also because the cakes Cfell be 
got out dry, e\,'en if there is only a layer of gold 
slimes on the papers or cloths. A 400 gallon 
tank placed over the flue of the calcining furnace, 
if the latter is fairly close at 'hand, so as to utilise 
the heat froll! the escaping gases, will generally 
be found capable of gi ving enough hot water. 

It is esselltial that a vat large enough to take 
all the washes from the washing vat and the 
filter press be installed, so that the washes may 
receive further treatn1Pnt before being run to waste. 

In the discussion on the paper read before this 
Society Ly Mr. G. "'IV. WilJiams and myself on 
"The Use of Sodium BisLllphate in Cyanide 
IVorks Clean-up," it was suggested that owing to 
the higher specific gl'lwityof the washes more 
gold would be lost than when onlilHLry sulphLUic 
acid ""\5 used. The results obtained by the 
investigations on the subject initiated by our 
p,est president, Mr. W. A. Caldecott, showed that 
there WlLS practically no difference, and that it 
was impemtive that the washes should receive 
treatment before being run to waste, whichever 
method was used, if loss of gold were to be avoided. 

It was found that gold \\';\,s present in 
solution in the acid washes. This was apparently 
due to the presence of hydrocyanic acid, the solvent 
aetion of which on gold is recorded by one of 
our past presidents, Mr. "'IV. H. Feldtmann, on 
page 5 of his book on the cyanide process (1894). 
'rhe more completely the acid t,reatment has been 
canied out, -i.e., when no zinc is left undissol ved, 
the more danger there is of gold being redissolved. 
It is tberefore advisable to have the washings 
slightly acid and thell sprinkle zinc fume over 
the surface, meanwhile keeping the Rolution 
>tgitated. This should be done each time a 
charge from the acid tubs is transfened for wash
ing. After tIle clean-up is over it is advisi\'ble to 
lmve the cOlltents of the large vat for the wash· 
ings assayed, aftel' good settlement, and, if 
ncccs8ary, more zinc fume can be added b~fore 
the solution is run to waste. By this means the 
gold in acid washes run to waste may be i'educed 
to 0'07 dwt. per ton, whereas the ordinary acid 
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washes will probably c~rry 1'5 d wt. or more per 
ton. 

Copper sulphate, finely divided iron and 
charcoal were also used for this purpose in the 
laboratory experiments, but as zinc fume gave 
the most satisfaetory results, it was tried on a 
\vorking scale with such success that it has been 
used on all the mines of the Consolidated Gold 
Fields group ever since a supply could be procured. 

It is prepared by the distillation of zine in 
vacuo and should be packed in air tight citses, itS 
it oxidises very readily' on exposure to the 
atmosphere and is afterwards, of course, useless 
for this purpose. From: 5 to 7 lb. are sufficient 
to treat washes amounting to about 100 tons. 
The cost per pound landed on the mine, and 
including an ad 'valorem duty of 15 per cent. 
amounts to 6·62cl. 

For taking off the acid washes from the wash
ing vat it is advisable tQ use a decan,ter. If the 
ann of the cleCltl1ter be painted white, the operator 
can see at a glance whether the solution is clear 
enough to draw off or not. The paint will last 
through a clean-up and can be 'easily renewed. 
The washing vat may have a false bottom of 
cement sloping towards the outlet to enible it to 
be more' easily cleaned out. The cement should 
be painted over with what is known as " P. and 
B. acid proof paint" after each clean-up. If 
this is done it will show no signs of wear. 'When 
the paint is being applied it is as well to keep an 
eye on the person doing the job, as I have had a 
Kafir overcome with the fumes from the paint 
when at work on the bottom of a vat I () ft. deep. 
~e quickly recovered Oil being taken to the fresh 
au'. 

Stirring gear for the acid dissolving tubs 
should be installed, but the motion should be 
reversible, as it is oft,en found expedient to rel'erse 
the direction of stirring in order to help the 
dissolving of the zinc and to free any which may 
have collected round' the upright carrying the 
paddles. 

In conc:lnding these remarks I beg to express 
the hope that several of our members and 
associates will come forward with ideas, so that 
the subject may receive the attention it deseTVes, 
and thus fulfil the object I had in view in bring
ing them before this meeting. 

The President: This is not the first paper 
on this subject we have been favoured with 
from Mr. Thomas, and I think we have all 
benefited by his remarks. I hope this paper will 
have the effect the last one had, and bring for-' 
ward suggestions from others who have studied 
these little mechanical contrivances. I think Mr. 
Thomas deserves a very hearty vote of thanks' for 
his paper, . '. . . 

SAFETY :MEASUHES IN "MINING. 

(Read at April ;.lfeeting, 1906.) 

By DONALD :M:ACAULAY, M.A., ~1.B., 'C.M., and 

LOUIS G. IRVINE, M.A., M.D., B.Sc. 

(Members ). 

PAR.T II. 

FINAL DISCUSSION. 

Mr. C. B. Saner: I had not the good fortune 
to see the stretcher shown and advocated by the 
authors for cases of accident, but it has often 
struck me that awful agony must be endured by 
those who suffer accidents underground, especially 
while shaft sinking; for the unfortunate in
clividunJ, after being very roughly bound up, is put 
anyhow into a skip or bucket. or cage (a most 
uncomfortable meallS of conveyance at the best) 
and brought to surface. 

The authors mention only accidents for which 
the engineer is responsible, but I must say that 
a great many are attributable to the large class 
of ignorant labomers we have to handle; and 
these "black amI yellow devils," like little 
children, are very curious, and have no idea, 
especi"lly in the case of moving machinery 
and of explosives, of their irresistible power. 
I hewe seen a native try to stop the toothed 
gearing of a Cornish pump; he was lucky to lose 
a few fingers only. I have seen an Indian put 
his hand between the close fitting rollers of a 
sugar mill and then be aggrieved with the white 
"baas" becauoe, to save the boy's life, he chopped 
his arm oIl' at the shoulder with an axe, as this 
limb was being slowly drawn in and crushed to 
pulp. I have seen a Chinee, while travelling in 
an ascending cage, playfully put his arm through 
the chains to touch the timbers; result treble 
fracture. I l);Lve seen an untrained white man 
ram sticks of explosives down a machine hole 
with an iron scraper, and, because he only lost 
flesh off his legs, cOlllplain that the explosive 
was rotten. 

No such accident can be due to carelessness on 
the part of the man in charge. 

In these blasting accidents, falls of rock, etc., is 
it the real trained miner who has been found at 
fault, he who has gained his experience slowly 
and in a hard school step by stepl or is it the 
man who has become a machine man locally in a 
month, who burns out his rock by quantity and 
not by brains, and who is usually in debt at the 
month end; gets the sack and goes to the neigh
Qonrin€? mille al1d repeats the experiment ~ 
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Is it not noticeable how often" falls of rock," 
etc., occur soon after a new man starts in a work
ing face? The experienced man examines his 
place, the novice neglects this necessary precaution. 

According to Prof. Yates, the Government 
Mining Engineer reports that 36 per cent. of the 
accidents are due to the ignorance of the workmen 
thems~lves; now we have a great army of ignorant 
unskilled workers, but I think also that" a great 
percentage o~ these accidents can be traced to the 
class of "scratch" miners we have trained on 
these fields. We cannot always look for a steady 
supply of skilled men from abroad. Most of the 
old miners have died or retired, and in their places 
have grown up a mushroom lot; men who after 
handling explosives for a few weeks consider them
selves, ridiculous as it may seem, trained miners. 
Your ·embryo mechanical engineer toils years 
at the bench or lathe, spoiling wood and iron 
before doing real work. Your· budding cyanider 
plays aimlessly with a hose for weeks in the 
tanks before he. is allowed to open a tap. Your 
brawny battery hand laboriously rubs a copper 
plate for days ere he is allowed to scrape and 
squeeze amalgam; nevertheless, your would-be 
miner gets into the dark underground and in all 
too short a time steps forth a "skilled man" and 
at once uses machinery and material which, 
carelessly handled, leads to loss of life and limb. 

The time ha,s arrived when we must train and 
educate our o\vn miners and skilled underground 
workers from the thousands of youths growing 
up in our midst. As in other trades and pro· 
fessions, h,t us have a proper system of appren
ticeship, not of a month or so, but of a year or 
two. Let a limited number of youths be articled 
to a mining company, and let that mining com
pany undertake to put them through every 
branch of mining, viz., hand-drilling, machine
drilling, raising, stoping, timbering, blasting, etc., 
and not, as now, allow any yob:ih to handle explo· 
sives for a few weeks so as to get a blasting 
certificate, and then launch forth as a qualified 
miner, to the hurt of life (and of working costs). 
Any broken-down, out-of-a-job man turns to the 
mine for fE'lief, and, ere he has worn out one 
pair of boots, is a so-called miner. 

I am convinced that, by the method I suggest, 
in a short time efficiency would be raised 
and the accident roll considerably reduced. No 
country or calling can ever prosper without being 
eventually self-supplying, andour greatest industry 
should now look to raising its own skilled artisans. 

As has been proved locally in vertical shaft sink
ing, bratticing is most excellent for ventilation; but 
this is seldom taken advantage of during develop
ment, when drives, raises, etc., are being rushed 
to open up the mine. The result is that the shaft 
is in a 44rri~ane~ whUst the drive~ ~r() unb~a,ral;>le, 

In driving a level some 1,800 ft., at a depth of 
2,100 ft. vertically below the surface, to make 
connection with another shftft, without any other 
means of ventilation than compressed air sent 
along this dri ve, the following scheme was used 
with success. Along the level a 4 in. air main 
was carried with 1 in. air cocks let in every 200 
or 300 ft. directed outwards, these were always 
kept partly open. Along this pipe a 1 in. water 
pipe with about 80 lb. pressure was laid. As 
soon as the miner had lit his charges in the drive 
face, he first opened his air hose directed full on 
to the face, and on his way out he opened each 
1 in. valve full also; thus a continuous current· 
of air was forced towards the shftft and so draw
ing all smoke and gas from the face and helping 
them on to the shaft along the air pipe, fresh air 
coming in along the other side. The next shifts-, 
man, on ap]Jroaching the face, immediately 
turned on the water and thoroughly saturated 
the face, sides and broken rock; with the result 
that the lashers worked in a cool, clear and dust
less atmosphere. In addition, at the end of this 
long drive, a rise of 20 to 30 ft. was put up to 
make the final connection and without much 
inconvenience. 

In some raises I have seen a t in. jet, with 
a goo~l pressure of water behind it, do good work 
plftying at the mouth of the hole that was being 
drilled; but one had to be continually nagging at 
the miner to get him to use it. 

I have worked in a mine where it was the 
invariable rule to wash down. all stope faces after 
each blast with the water supply laid on from 
surface. True, this was not to lay the dust, but, 
ftS the reef was very thin, to easily locate it; 
nevertheless, the dust was damped, and shovelling 
in consequence was almost pleasant. 

Change houses ftre now built on most of the 
mines with hot and cold showers and baths. I have 
noticed that a warm plunge bath or showers are 
much used by the natives -and Chinese, and they 
are healthier in consequence. 

The unsatisfactoriness of mine sanitation is, 
I think, admitted, especially in respect of such 
people as the native and the Chinee, and though 
sanitary pails may be installed at each level, if 
they are any distance from the working faces, 
they are frequently not used. A modified 
movable commode is used on some mines to 
supplement the ordinary latrines. This is simply 
a pail in a closed box, fitted with an extra lid. 
This box, or sevE'ral boxes, can be placed at con
venient intervals and easily moved close to the 
working faces with little trouble or unpleasant-. 
ness. A liberal usc of strong disinfectant, fre
quently and regularly, along levels, in stagnant 
water and in dead ends, will kill any germs . o~ 
worm~ tha,t may be· present, 
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Mr. M. H. Coombe: :Prof. Yates does me 
hononr in asking my opinion on atomisers, spmys, 
jets, water drills and the other appliances used 
underground for the allaying of dust: Of all 
the different means to that end in use at 1'resent 
that have come under my notice I infinitely 
prefer the water jet. Atomisers and sprays create 
a humid atmosphere, make the place very 
uncomfortable forworking in, and drench everyone 
to the skin-that is, in the immediate neighbour
hood-and as the water used is in most cases 
polluted mine w;1ter, it must necessarily ca,rry 
and distribute disease germs with it. Were I a 
machine man I would quit any mine where I was 
coerced into the use of either a spray or an 
atomise!". The jet has its disadvantages, too, and 
as in use at present, is not as perfect or efficient 
as it might be. It ·is gener'ally a home.made 
apparatus that is made in the mine smithy, 
generally out of a piece of i in. pipe. A piece 
of pipe about 1 ft. long is tapered down at one 
end on the anvil by' the smith, and an i- in. hole 
either punched or bored through the taper 
longitudinally with the pipe; the other end is, 
of course, threaded for connection to the hole, and 
this forms the nozzle. This is connected to an 
ordinary 1 in. air hose, in turn connected to the 
water service pipe, and there you have the jet as 
used on the Rand. Now; the whole trouble lies 
in the faulty workmanship of the nozzle, more 
especially in the boring or punching of the hole 
thr0ugh the tapered end. Unless this hole is 
perfectly true you cannot have a true thread-like 
stream of water, and if you have not the latter 
you cannot throw the stream any distance into 
the hole. :My idea is that a small pipe should be 
u~ed for this purpose, say, 1- in., that the tapering 
should be carefully done, anel that tlte Ito Ie should 
be oared, from the insZ:de of' tlte pipe, also on (~ 
tape?', the aperture to be ]]0 more than ~1f in. 
diameter. This would tend to give a true stream 
of water which would not be of sufficient volume 
to deluge the working place, but if sufficient head 
was given,' say, 60 to 80 lb.; would be quite 
enough to allay all the dust the machine tool 
would make, an'd also in the' case of a raise, would 
tend to expedite the drilling of a dry hole. I 
endorse Prof.oYates' renl.1rks on raising, that as 
little as possible of this should be done, but the 
connections between levels should be made by 
,h'nziII g. Winzing by hand is cheaper than 
raising with machines, and in a mine that 
has' its development well ahead of its mill 
there is no excuse ·whatever for raising, 
unless it may be that water should be giving 
trouble. , ' 

Whilst on this nlatter of jets, I would'say it is 
1i mistake to use an old played oilt machine hose 
for· this work. ; They: are generally put to this 

service when too leaky to carry air, in fact, our 
1 in. hose is too cumbersome and heavy for the' 
work, but a light, 'strong hose, something of 
the garden hose type, would be much prefer
able. 

:\1r. Weston says one objection to the use of 
spmys, etc., is the necessity of water service pipes, 
and a high pressure which is not always procur
able, I have not been in a mine yet where' 
water is not procurable above the first level 
either from down pipes,' from rings, from pump, 
columns or, as I have done, placing a small pump' 
in the sump and pumping up to a tank 100 ft. 
above the first level, specially placed there for the 
water service. As the levels are 0IJene'cl up ih 
depth. and the pressure becomes too great, a tank 
can be placed in a suitable portion with an 

, automatic fioat valve attached to the inlet pipe 
from the tank in the shaft, and the pipes con
nected up 'to,this intermecliftte tank to teed the 
level below. Whatever system is adopted, I fail 
to see how the water service pipes are to be 
dispensed with, for, surely, Mr. Weston, as a 
practical man, does not advocate carrying water 
about in pamffin tins, buckets, etc., to keep up' 
the supply for the device in use. 

I CFLll quite see the usefulness and efficiency of" 
?Iff. Weston's device, which he is patenting, if he' 
can perfect it and bringitinto practical use. !trust 
he may do so, and solve the question of the di.1St 
fiend in our mines. I am with him in his, 
remarks on ventilation; and say you cannot expect 
good work out of nien working in, say, the death 
traps described by Dr. :l\:[oir in his paper OJ] 

" ,V'itwatersrand Air," published in the'last issue 
of our Jow'nal. ' 

If I may be permitted to say so, there is no 
doubt but that Dr. Haldane's conclusions as to, 
the cause of miner's phthisis are perfectly correct. 
I, for one, am not afmid of smoke and the smell' 
of gas, but I know I h~LYe a deadly ellemy in 
dust. He also remarks on the quantity '4" 
explosiyes used per ton of mineral mined, and the 
proportion of CO to CO2 ill the gases arising 
from blasting with gelignite in the Cornish mines 

'as compared with ours. This, to me, appears 
easy of explanation. -The Cornish mines are 
mostly very old mines with vast areas of, old 
workings, into which the smoke and gases, after' 
blasting, can easily find their way, thus not over· 
loading the ordinary mine atmosphere, and the.' 
quantities of explosives used are very small 'in 
comparison with ours, and furthermore the', 
ground in a Cornish mine is mined, as there is. 
ample leisure for the planning of every hole to 
~hebest advantage, the st0pes are not overcrowded' 
by either hand drillers or machines, and con-' 
sequently there' is a better chance to keep their 

, benches in breaking order; and,what is -more-to' 
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the point, they are mostly working Oil by· lodes 
Dr bunches of ore where large burdens of ground 
can be drilled for per hole. There is no com
parison between Cornish. mining and ours, in fact, 
there is no comparison in the wide world with 
the Rand. vVe get through more ground here in 
a week that most miners in other countries do in a 
month. Here it is push and drive and worry 
from the time the shift goes down until it i~ up 
again, whilst in other mining centl:es there is 
mostly ample leisUJ'e to do things in a more 
deliberate mar.ner. 

I cannot enter the arena against Prof. Yates 
armed with figures to controvert what he is trying 
to prove, namely, tlJat the Hand, taken as a whole, 
is not more unhealthy than other mining centres; 
but like the Scotchman, "I hae ma doots." It 
is the common belief amongst miners, and I am 
with them there, that this is the most unhealthy 
camp, from a miner's point of view, that can be 
found, not even excepting the Australian Broken 
Hill silver mines. A few months back a Cornish 
paper published a statement, made by one of the 
Redruth parish overseers, that something like 
85 per cent. of the people chargeable on the rates 
of the parish were the relatives of men who had 
died of phthisis contracted on the Rand mines. 
And every mining village throughout the world 
that sends its quota of miners to the Rand has 
something of the same tale to tell. Old, middle
aged and young, robust, strong and active men, 
husbands, brothers, fathers, the cream of miners 
from all over the world centralise here because 
they have heard of the wealth and of the 
high rates of pay, and they desire to share 
in it for the sakes of the home and the 
family. They start to work and all goes well, 
for a time, they hear of men dying around them 
from the dreadful dust, but they all say to them
selves "I .can stand it a while longer yet; I am 
making good money, I do not feel arything wrong 
with'me," and all the" time they are growing 
whiter in the face, and the cough is getting 
.stronger, :l.llcl they want to sit down more than 
they can stand up, and finally, if they have a bit 
of money they return to their friends shattered 
wrecks for the short time. they have to live, and 
if they have no money or have left it too long 
they just drop out of the ranks and are carried 
up to Braamfontein, and that is the finis of 
their ambition. 

All honour is due to Drs. Macaulay and Irvine 
that they placed their science and culture and 
research at the service of and in the interests of 
humanity, and a great qeed will be theirs if 
through . their magnificent paper and the 
discussions it has evoked the death roll of miners' 
phthisis on the Rand be reduced to but a tithe 
~f its presen t dimensions. 

Prof. John Yates: I would like, with your 
permission, to supplement my previous ~tatements 
by a few figures taken from the excellent report 
of Messrs. Haldane, Mll,rtin and Thomas, relative' 
to the health of Cornish miners. 

From Table 2 of this report I calculate that in 
the 3 years, 1900-01 02, the death rate among 
tin miners in CornWctll, between the ages of 20 
and .50 ymtrs, was about 21 per 1,000, this 
in eluding both underground and sllJ'face workers, 
and excluding all men who had worked abroad. 
In the Transvaal our figllJ'e to place alongside 
this is 15'58 per 1,000. 

Commenting on the Cornish death rate the 
author>! of the report say on p. 8. " The 
excessive mortality from lung diseases had, up 
till 1892, only seriously affected men of over 40. 
During the last few years, however, there has. 
been an enormous increase in the death rate from 
lung diseases, particularly among younger men, 
from abont 25 to 45, with the result that the 
total death rate at all ages, from 2.5 to .5.5, is now 
far greater than at any previous period during 
the last 50 years. Between the ages of 25 and 
45 the death rate from lung diseases from miners 
living in Cornwall Ims recently been frolll eight 
to ten times the corresponding death rate alllong 
coal miners or ironstone miners." 

On p. 16 ·they say: "the increase in the death 
rate for 1£lOO-OI-02 is due solely to the great 
mortality among the machine men," this referring 
to the men in Cornwall. 

On p. 17 they estilllate that the anllual death.~ 
among the machine lllen in Cornwall in 1900-01-
02 was at the rate of 60 per 1,000, whilst on 
p. 18 they state that the deaths ~1mong Transvaal 
machine men from October, 1899, to .J anuary, 
1902-during the war-was at the rate of at 
least 73 per 1,000; but on this latter page they 
also point out, in connection with rock drilling 
ill Cornwall, that "a large number of the lllen 
have for these reasons (the recent mpid extension 
of rock drills) only been employed for a very 
short time"; and from this I infer that they 
expected an increased mortality as time goes on 
and the men gradually come under the influence 
of the dust. I may say that we have about 1,700 
machine drills and about 2,100 ma<olline men in 
the Transvaal, against 320, machine Illen III 

Cornwall. 
Some alarming statements have been made in 

the course of this discussion concerning the 
number of men who leave these fields to die of 
miners' phthisis at home. ·Working on the same 
lines as Messrs. Haldane, Martin and Thomas, I 
.find that, according to their Table 16, in the 
3 years, 1900-01-02, 69 machine men left these 
fields to die-in nearly every case of miners' 
phthisis-in the Redruth district, which contains 
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two-thirds of the miners of Cornwall. This 
,equals 23 deaths per year; and, extending it to 
the whole of Cornwall, we obtain ;34 d'l~tths per 
year. ~ ow, I am under the impression that 
more than half of our machine Illen are from 
Cornwall, but for the present jJurpose I will 
assume that it is only one-half and tliat the 

· other half experiences a simi!;,r death rate, thus 
J113,king a total of 68 deaths per annum aIllong 
those ailing men wbo leave the Transv,tal. Thi>" 

,worked out on our total of li,OOO white miners, 
puts up the death rate 4 pel' 1,000; in other 
words, the oft-quoted 15'58 per 1,000 for ,til 
white miners; Loth underground and surface, 
becomes 19-5,,-;: which von will observe is below 
the 21 per '1,000 ;f Cornwall for similar 

· condi tions. " 
Further, from. this 19 58 I would point out 

that the imported disease c,tses have to bo 
,deducted, and, as I have said before, I am inclined 
to think that aLout 2 per 1,000 would represent 
this. 

To sum up, it would appear from the above
mentioned able report tl1<1t it is not unreasol1ltble 
to assume th"t the mortality among machine 
JUell in Corn wall and in the Transvaal is to-day 

,about the same, alld that when all employees on 
the mines are eonsidered, ineluding both under-

,ground and surface, the Transvaal has it better 
hill of health, even' when full allowance is made 
for the men who leave these fiekls. 

But the fact that we are no worse off than 
Corn wall, for example, does not mean that the 
present condition of affairs is satisfactory; for 
instance, so far as miners' phthisis is concerned, 
it is generally recognised that there is gl'eat room 
for improvement; but our trouble lies in the 
difficulty of finding a really acceptable and 

· efficient preventative. 

Mr. Wager Bradford; About a year and 
a half ago I began keeping at the LCLnglaagte 
Deep Kafir hospital a speeial, record of diseCLses 

,and accidents treated, both trivial and serious. 
Our native death rate had at time~ been 

abnormally high, and it appeared desirable 
to obtain reliable data c0ncel'lJing sickness and 
diseH-se, especially among8t Kafirs employed 
underground, by classifyilig for at least twelve 
months all diseases according to ;-

1. The natUl'e of the work on which the natives 
,are employed. 

2. The tribe of the native. 

3. The season of the year. 

This record has been carefully kept, and the 
results are of great interest, although, in certain 

-directions, they cannot be called conclusive until 
,carro borated lJy further experience. 

It'was my intention at first to present these 
results as a separate paper, since Dr8. Macaulay 
and Irvine do not deal directly with the question 
of the health of colomed mine workers; but since 
that subject is certH-inly germane to the broad 
question of safety·measures for improved ventila
tion and the allaying of dust, it seemed as well 
to give my results as a contribution to the dis
cussion of their paper. 

In the July .foul'nal, however, I am reported 
as intending to present a record of the cn'lb~es of 
diseases amongst the natives. This should have 
read w.\es, as the determination of causes belongs 
not to me but to the medical pl'Ofession. 

On p. 44 of the August .fO'l.~Tnal Dr. Irvine 
asked Prof. Yates for the death rates from ditiease 
amongst underground workers, presumably refer
ring pCLrticulariy to whites. :Jiy figures being for 
natives, and for one mine and one year only, will 
not supply the desired information, but they will 
afford some light on the subject. 

As regards :tceidents, although in order _ to 
complete the record I give tables covering them, 
yet these are of small interest in comparison with 
the very admirable accident tables recently COlll

piled by the Mines Department, and which afford 
exhaustive information for the whole Rand over 
many months. The high death rate they show 
has been mentioned in this di~cussion; and in 
this connection I might say that the whole 
question of accidents was discussed some months 
ago at a meeting between Mr. Moses, then acting 
Government Mining Engineer, and the Associa
tion of Mine Managers, for the purpose of arriving 
at some means of reducing the fatalities regularly 
occurring on these fields. It was made evident 
at this meeting, in a series of tables showing the 
accidents at each mine, and compiled for private 
circulation only, that it was not so much the 
inherent dangtlr of the work as the carelessness of 
the workers, which caused our high accident 
de:1th rate, certain of the most dangerous mines 
on the fields being almost free from accidents; 
and the question of reporting breaches of the 
Mining Regulations, to which I shrdl later refer, 
was strongly urged as a means of .enforcing care
fulness on the part of the men in charge. 

The results of the special hospital record above 
referred to are given under six general tables, 
covering the period from July 1, 1905, to June 
30, 1906, as follows ;-

T,tble No. I.-A summary of serious dise,lses 
treated in hospital, showing for each class of work 
(a) the number of natives employed, (6) the 
number of cases of each disease, (c) the deaths 
resulting, (d) the shifts lost, and (e) these 
percen tages ;-

Percentage of each class of workers treated or 
dead, to the total treated or dead. 
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Percentage of each class treated or dead to the 
totnJ nUlllber employed in that class of work. 

Percentage of each class treated or dead to the 
grand total number of natives employed.' 

Table No .. 2.-A summary of the out.patients 
reporting daily at hospital for treatment of trivial 
diseases, showing same data, excepting deaths, 
as Table No. 1. 

Table No. 3.-A summary of serious accidents, 
and 

Table No. 3A.-A summary of slight accidents. 
Each accident table shows for each class of 

work, (a) the number of natives employed, (h) 
the num bei- of cases of each class of accident, (c) 
the resulting deaths (Table 3 only), (d) the shift~ 
lost, and (e) the same percentages as in Table 
No. 1. 

Table No. 4.-A summary of -serious diseases 
treated in hospital, showing for each month in 
tlte 'Yea?' ·the' number of cases of each disease 
treated, the perc8ntn,ge of such disease to' the 
total cases treated for that month, and to the 

-grancl total number of natives employed. 
Table No. 5.-A summary of out.patients 

· treated for trivial diseases at the hospital, show-
· ing for each month in. the year the sallle data as 
in Table No.4. 

Table No. 6.-A summary of serious diseases 
trelLted in hospital, showing for each t?·i6e 
employed the number of cases of each disease 
treated, the deaths and these percentages :-

Percentage of each tribe treated or dead to the 
total number of natives treated or dead. 

Percentage of each tribe treated or dead to the 
total number of that tribe employed. 

Percentage of each tribe treated or dead to the 
grand total number of natives employed. 

These tables are long and dry, but they. will 
repay study. 

From Table No.1, we find, for example, among 
otiler things, that 82 per cent. of all cases treated in 
hospital for serious diseases were from under
ground, that 22 per cent. of all underground 
natives were treated for serious diseases, against 

_Il'8 per cent. of all surface natives; tlutt 10'1 
l)er cent. of the mine cases ·died, against 10'7 ]leI' 
.cent. of the surface cases, an average of 10'2 per 
cent.; that 2'3 per .cent.,of all underground boys, 

:and 1:2 per cent. of all. surface boys died, in other 
words, 'that the mine de"th rate was double that 
of .the surface, and finally that 2 per cen t. of all 
'natives employed diecL 

There we~e treated during the year for serious . 
. diseases 783 cases, or ·19·6.pet cent. of all natives 
:employed, causing a loss of 15,085 shifts, equal 
to 19'3 days per patient. • 
· . Respiratory 'diseases caused 49 per cent. of all 
sickness and 5~ per cent. of all deaths ... 

Diarrhcen.l diseases caused 11'2 per cent. of-.aIL 
sickness and 10 per cellt of all deaths. 

Enteric fever diseases caused 1'4 per cent. of all. 
sickness and 7'5 per cent. of all cie'Lths. . 

Meningitis caused 1'4 per cent. of all sickness .. 
an d 10 per cen t. of all deaths. 

All other diseases caused 37 per cent. of all. 
sickness and 17'5 per cent. of all deaths. 

From datn, not appearing in the table, it is .. 
certain that at least 50 pel' cent. of all deaths
amongst the slll'face boys should be charged to
the underground figures, because nearly all 
natives who become physically unfit for under-
ground work, are put either at sorting or 
sweeping up; and these two occupations are' 

_nominally responsible for 66 per cent. of alL 
mortality alllongst surface boys. 

It also appears that 6 per cent. of the total 
patients were treatcd for diseases not contracted. 
on the mine. . 

If we analyse Table ~o. I, according to. the 
class of work, we find in the case of machine-boys, .. 
Jar example, that 18 per cent. of tho patients 
treated for serious diseases were machine boys ;_ 
that 16 per cenk of all our machine boys were 
so treated; that 17'5 per cent. of those treated, 
and ]'5 per cent. of those employed died, and. 
that the percentage of deaths amongst them was· 
'35 pcr cent. of our total native force. .. 

Similar analyses of the othcr classes of under
ground boys show 24 per cent. of our hammer
boys were admitted to ho-pital, and that 2'9 per 
cent. of them died, that of lashing and tram boys 
'27 per cent. were a.dmitted, and 2·7 per cent. 
died, while of the remaining underground boys, 
grouped under the heading" general," ;lIld includ-
ing timber pump, skip pump and sanitary boys, 
24 per cent. were sent to the ho~pita.l and 2'2 per 
died. 

The heaviest percentage of sickness is thus seen 
to be all1ong~t the shovel and tram boys, but this· 
is easily accounted 'for, as the" weeds" unfit for 
other work are put at shovelling, thus pulling 
down the average health of the class. This, by 
no means, proves that shovelling is the most 
ullhe'tlthy work. As for the tram boys, their' 
occupation is as healthy as a.ny in the mine, and 
they are picked for their strength and physique, 
but .since they both shovel and tmm it has been 
impossible to segregate them. 

An unexpected result from the table, is .that 
machine elL'ill boys show the lowest,percentage of 
mortality, although out of 2,803 boys employed: 

"below, no less than 905 were machine boys ... 
I do not desire to 'minililise the bad effects of 

dust, but at the same time would point .out that 
if there is any dust from a machine the machine
boys get it; while very often the white man is
nowhere near the drill,so that one ,yould naturally 
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.{lxpect to see the percentage of mortality high, 
if not the highest amongst rock drill boys. 

Comparing some of the percentages of sickness 
;in surface classes, we find a somewhat similar 
result with boys filling and dis9lHlrging sR,nds. 

"This, in winter <\ne1 b<\cl weather, i~ one of the 
'worst jobs on a mine, and the dust frolll a rock 
.. drill is nothing to it; yet only 10-:3 of these boys 
were seriously ill, against 14'5 per cent. of the 
battery boys, 4 pel' cent. shop boys, 14 per cent. 

.. assay office boys, 26 per cent. wrting boys and 
.. 38 per cellt. of the sweepers. 

The reason for the high percentage in the last 
two cla~ses h>lS been given aoo\'e, the weaklings 
_and the ailing are pnt at them; while the low 
,percentage amongst the dump boys is in part due 
-to the fact that only strong, able-bodied boys are 
,sent there. \ 

A partial analysis of Ti,ble No. 2 shows that 
"68'3 per cent. uf the total undergroun(l force, and 
36 per ccnt. of the total surface force, were treated 

_as out-patients, making 58'6 per cent of the 
total number of natives employed who were 

,tren,ted for trivial reasons. 
The average number of ~hifts lost was 1'5 pcr 

,patient, so our out-patients lllay be dismissed as 
.. a comparatively unimportant factor. .. 

It should be said, however, in connection with 
-them, that at least 10 per cent. of all cases of 
,;natives reporting sick should be charged to either, 

1. Over, indulgence in food. 
2. Over-indulgence in drink. 
3. Inferior food bought outside the compound. 
4. Loafing. 
5. Dissatisfaction with their white oversecr. 
From Table No.3 it appears that 1'5 percent. 

·,of the mine boys, and 1 per cent. of the surface 
,boys, or 14- pel' cent. of all natives employed 
were admitted to hospital for serious accidents, 
losing on an average ;)7 shifts per patient. 

Of fatal accidettls, all of which occurred in the 
: mine, fi ve were from falling ground, and three 
from material rolling down the stopes, a total of 
eight, eq ual to '28 per cent. of all undergruund 
boys. Six of these deaths were unquestionably 

. due to rank carelessness on the . part of the 
gangers. This is a condition', of indifference 
which must be stopped. 

The table of slight accidents, No. 3A., shows 
that 1,048 mine and 12~ 'iurface boys, equal to 
29 per cent. of the total native force, were slightly 
hurt, losing on an a"enLge 2'14 days. There 

,are some curious C:lUses of accident j thus 
'·it is found that 9, per cent. of all slight 
,accidents are due to stepping on broken bottles, 
being drunk and fighting, f'Llling out of bed, 
'burns and scalds while cooking in the huts, 
. Dr to being struck by the white' ganger. 

Tables Nos. 4 ""nd 5, wherein serious and slight 
diseases are classified according to the season, are 
unsatisfactory in that they must be kept over a 
period of years, to afford any reliable conclusions, 
since the sickness in any one'month depends very' 
largely on whether new boys are coming in or 
not . 
, It would appear that the worst months for, 
sickness are July, A~~gust, October, November 
and May, that the best months are January, 
February, March and April, and tlmt respimtory 
diseases wei'e worst in ,August, September, 
November and December. , 

The last table, No.6, is perhaps the most 
interesting, showing as it does the percentages of 
disease and death occurring amongst each tribe: 
of natives employed. In some cases, howe'ver, 
the number employed was too small to form any' 
fair basis of comparison, and certain tribes, 
Shangaans, ,'Nhambanes, 'Mchopis, etc., are 
lumped together as East Coasters. 

My results corrobomte generally the mortality, 
figures, compiled by the Witwatersrand Native: 
Labour Association, but differ in this, that the 
perccn tages of disease are given, as well as of 
deaths. These, together with the number of each 
tribe employed, afford an interesting comparison, : 
as follows :-
Toeai 
l!~lllployed. Origin. Serionsly Ill. 

1,660 East Coast 30 per cent. 
78 Quilimane ;)8" 

213 Mozambique 29 " 
189 Brit. C. Africa 46 " 
831 Basuto 8" 

9 Swazi 3:)" 
30 Zulu 30" 

Died. 

2 per cent. 
10 

:3 
9 
1'3 

11 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 799 Cape Colony 2'25 " 25 " DD Hhodesia 25" 3'5 

It would thus ~ ppear that the East Coast 
boys, the Mozambiques and H.hodesians, while 
subject to sickness, lmve strong constitutions, and: 
recuperate readily, while the Quililllanes and 
B itish Centml African" are very liable to disease 
and go dowll under it. On the other hand, the 
Basntos (in which are included, Transvaal 
Ba'mtos) and Cape Colony natives show an 
enviable imlllunity frolll sickness and a surpris
ingly low death r;te. 

I am aware that these tahles are far from 
complete. They should have shown the period 
of service of the seveml cases reported, in com
l'ari:;on with the period as patients, but this did 
not occur to meuntil so much time had elapsed that 
it was impracticable to go back and bring up the 
record. As has been already stated, such records, 
to be of very definite value, must be kept over long 
periods, so as to average Hll conditions; but I 
trust the results above recorded may be of interest 
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in connection with the great questiQn before us, 
the health of our underground worker~. 

There are one or two other matters I would 
like to refer to in connection ~~'ith th'l paper. 
under discussion. Referring to the first section of 
the paper and to the authors' recommend"tion as 
to the keeping of stretchers, safety helmets and 
appliances for fir~t aid to the wounded Oil 

mines, I call only add my endorsclllent to those 
recolllmendations, and say that, in Illy opinion, 
they are most admirable. All these things should 
cljrtainly be avrtilable on every mine; whether it 
is necessary to keep them at every shaft is 
perhaps questionable, but they should certainly 
be at hand in a central place wh~never all 
accident occurs. In the second sect.ion of the 
paper the authors refer at .lengt.h to. gassing. 
'1'here lllay be cases of slow poisoning from con
stant inhalation of foul air underground, although 
Ihavenot klloWJl them, but accidents f,rom gassillg, 
as a general thing, are due more to the fault of 
the men themselves than a,nything else. Occasion
ally accidents occur where persons are exposed to 
gassing through no fault of their own, but for the 
most part serious gassing occms when men are 
returning to the working faees or exposing them
selves unnecessarily. These cases sh0uld not 
be debited entirely to the mine or to foul under
ground conditiollS. Hegarding dust, we have 
endeavoured to lay it to some extent, as 
you all know. There are regulations which' 
provide for using sprays in all the faces, but un
fortunately these regulatiom are more honoured 
in the breach tlian in the observance. The 
sprays, which' have been introduced on most 
of the' mines with which I am familial', 
are efficient in reducing dust, but they have 
not been used, and it is practically illlpOfosible 
to get the men to use them, and the :Mines 
Department, I think, recognises the fact. Whether 
t he water jet will prove a ·more satisfactory 
appliance to the miners tbemseH'es remains to he 
seen. I tried water jets a long time ago before 
introducing sprays, Lut the men were not very 
keen on using tbem. Now I am putting them 
in again. In connection with htying dust and 
gase.Q

, the James water blast seems a most 
admirable arrangement, and also the suggestion of 
Prof. Yates as to wetting all the drive for a con
sider8 ble distance, say, 200 ft. from the face. 
'rbis could be easily done by putting in taps in 
the water main along the drive. But wbatever 
appliance is introduced for laying the dust., it 
will never be made satisfactory except by the 
most strenuous efforts on the part of the managers 
of mines. It i~ a perpetual fight. loVe l:.ave to 
protect men against themselves who are not willing 
to take the trouhle to be protected in many c"ses. 
There is one point here which I referred to in 

connection with accidents, anci which it appears. 
to me wonld be very effective in influencing men 
to use these al}pliallce3, ane! that is to report lllell 
who refnse or neglect to use them, to the mine 
inspectors. Under the existing regulations, for' 
trivial offences, a miner may be exalllined on the· 
mine by the inspector and fined a omall Amount. 
If we llaci a fel\' .cases of that sort, probably the; 
effect woule! be beneficial, as Illell will very often 
do things for the sake .of their jlockets when' 
they will not do them for the sake of health .. 
At the same time it should be noted that shift. 
bosses do not like to report their men for iiluch 
breaches of the regulation;:, and sOllie managers. 
are opposed to snch reporting, believing that the 
.Mines Depal'tmel,lt should only be called in ill 
serious easeR, and that the propel' course is to·. 
discharge the offender. 

In regard to the matter of mine ventilation,. 
this is a very big question. Forced ventilation. 
along the reef Oil a large scale' may lllean an 
enormous expenditure of money. It is ea8Y to . 
talk glibly of its advantages, nor clo I deny them, 
but it is an expenditure which a great many mines 
could very ill afford, and while I recognise tlle 
fact that this argument 'should not weigh too, 
heavily in connection with health, it seems to me. 
that it is one which should be effective up to this 
point, namely, that legislation shouldllot be intro-· 
ducee! to make forced ventilation compulsory, 
until natural ventilation has beell tried to its· 
utmost and p\,oyell a failure. The tendency is. 
for too much legislation in connedion with the 
mining industry, and too many of us are inclinod 
to .reg;lrd the passage of a law as a panacea for' 
all the ills we suffer. A.s a Cf1se in point we 
thought the reguLttions regarcling the use of 
sprays would solve the dust question, but although' 
the object is a good Olle, the regulation has not· 
beell effective. There is also a tendency to apply 
to underground conditions the same standarcls 
as obtain on the surfacl', regardless of the 
environment: and Dr. Haldane';voices this when 
he ~ays that 'underground IVork'Iuay be lJ.lade as· 
healthful as any other. 

1 dE-ny this. :Every actuary knows that. 
cliff'ercllt occupations involve inherently varying 
risks to human life, whether from accident or' 
disease, and we all know the vitalising, sanitary 
influence of sunlight. Dust we may partially 
allay, never wholly; air lllay be bettered; but·· 
until sunlight supersedes candles ir our mines 
the best underground conditions must be less. 
he:dthful than most 8llrface wode 

III the September Journal occurs the report oC 
a sub-committee on mine ventilation, recommend
ing that 1'5 per 1,000, by volume of COo shall 
be the maximum allowed in our mines. This is 
practically the recommendation of the. anthors of ' 
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the pa.per under cliscussio·n, n,nd I desire to place 
myself on record as disagrep.ing with tltem, ill 
that I consider the percentage su~gested too low. 

Finally it is a source of congratulation that Prof. 
Yates has taken up the position that our under
ground conditions are not as black as they have 
beel\ painted. I agree with IJim. There is 
undoubtedly ample room for improvement, andluy 
earnest desire, for one, is to improve, but there 
are too ]]Jany unproved statements being made 
nowac!i1ys about the rotl ell conditions existi ng on 
the mines. It has become so popular a habit to 
condemn everything connected with the mining 
industry, from air to miners, that. we are getting 
accustomed t:> the cry of ." wolf," and a few 
of us ·who are managing mines and are 
occasiomdly compelled by the exigencies of 
business to go underground, are beginning to 
wonder whether some of our critics have ever 
enjoyed a simil<tI' experience. It almost looks as 
though they had confined their judgment strictly 
to the evidence against us. 

The President: If there is no further discus
sion 1 regret to declare this discussion closed, and 
to S,ty that any fUl'tller contributions to it must 
be sent in time for public'ltion in the JmtTlwt. I 
am sorry this discussion has to be closed, but it is 
by the anthors' special wi~h. I am very ]Jleased to 
find that both lltr. Saner and :Mr. Bradford have 
brought forward the question of appliances, snch 
as helmets and stretchers, which up to the present 
luwe not been commented upon, and since they 
ho,ve received their commendation I sincerely 
trust that most of the mines are equipped with 
them. 

Mr. Wager Bradford: In that connection 
the authors have so extensi vely covered the field 
of gassing and its remedial treatment tLat I 
think it would be well if this Society were to 
print a pamphlet which could be circuLtted 
amongst the mine employees on the subject. I 
should very much like to see this clone, so that 
those of us \yho wished could get them for circu
lation. I should be glad to have' some myself. 

The President: I think Mr. Bradford's 
suggestion is a very admirable one, but I think 
the expense of the lJublication of such a pamphlet 
should rather be borne by the Chamber of Mines 
or the :llIines Department. 

Mr. Wager Bradford: I mean that the 
pam phlet should be sold to the mines and not 
circulated at the expense of this Society. 

The President: I hope that these two 
papers have brought, the reduction of mine 
mortality a long way towards accomplishment, 
and that the authors may feel rewarded with that 
knowledge. 

NOTES ON UNDERGROUND l\iINING 

COSTS. 

(Read at J?dy Meet£ng, 1906.) 

By H. FRASER HOCHE (Member). 

DI~CUSSIOX. 

The following discussion was read by 1\:[r. H. A. 
White. 

Mr. E. R. Bawden (Soudan): Mr. Fraser 
Roche has spoken relati ve to the consumption of 
dynamite; that it is great 110 one will dispute, 
and the greater the inefficiency of the miner the 
greater will be the unnecessary consumption of 
dynamite. I think this extravagance can be 
removed 'by giying a bonus, not for the largest 
area stoped only, but that this must be stoped with 
proportionally the least amount of dynalllite used, 
or in p]'tiner words, the miner who stopes th'e 
greatest area with the least expense shall be the 
man who ertrns the bonus and not the man who 
practic[Llly burns out the ground. Under the 
heading of shovelling and tramming I can confirm 
from experience all that Mr. R.ocllC lHtS sad 
regarding the plain shaking chute. I am of a 
strong opinion that more shovelling and tmm
ming is done theW is really necessary. There 
are many stopes 2~ ft. wide that contain only 
6 in. in width of reef, Md it is quite apparent 
that a deal of sorting could be accomplished before 
the rock leaves the stope. This W,tste rock could 
be built into stalls much cheaper than it could be 
shovelled, trammed and hoisted. In m'lllY mines 
where tile reef is snlall I think it would be far 
more economica.l to carry the stopes from :3 to 4-
ft. in width and Ci\,rry the sorting to a greater 
extent before it leaveci the stope.o, thaI! it would 
be to carry the stope only 2 h. wide and allow 
all the stuff to go to surface. 

The President: I hope you are not going 
to allow this most important paper to pass with
out further discussion. There is only one more 
meetina at which it is available for discussion 
and it °is a nuttter that must appeal to all the 
mining members. 

Mr. M. H. Coombe: I should like to ask l\Ir. 
W'hite if be ever worked in a 24 in. stope. 

Mr. H. A. White: I should like to Fay that 
there are stopes on the May Consolidfttecl at the 
present time which do not average 24 in. 

Prof. J. Yates: I Cttll confirm what Mr. 
Coon~be suggests. I was in such a stope to-day. 
In many cases it was not more than 20 in. It 
depends very largely on the question of dip. 
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Mr. H. A. White: I should like further to 
point out that on the West Rand Mines the average 
dip there is no greater than 30 deg., and the 
South Reef sto['es were carried at .24 in., and if 
.a sampler reported that a stope was over 24 in., 
that meant that the miner obtained his discharge. 

The' President: This question of 24 in. 
stopes is, I think, a question of the siz.e of the 
gentleman who has ·to work it. 

WITWATERSRAND MINE AIR: RECENT 

INVESTIGATIONS. 

By JA~IES MOIR, D.Sc., M.A. (Member). 

DISCUSSION .. 
Mr. T. Lane Carter: Some of the figures 

given by Dr. Meir are rather appalling. It seems 
to me that the solution of this ~ ventilation 
question is.to be found in the remarks which I 
made on Drs. Macaulay and Irvine's paper, 
namely, that the trouble is a loc,d one. If we 
had a motor driven by air or electricity, to stir 
up the air in these dead ends, and get it into the 
main current, our troubles would be 11laterially 
u.iminishecl. It is not that the whole of the air 
is bad, ,tS many of his sn,mples show, but the 
distribution is bad. If we could get these 
motors, I think the matter would be solved. The 
results Dr. Moil' has obtained bring ont forcibly 
the fact that our bad ventilation is to a great 
extent a local trouble. 

.THE COMPUTATION OF THE CRUSHING 

EFFICIENCY OF TOBE MILLS. 

By S .. H. PEARCg and W. A. CALDECOTT 
(Members). 

DISCUSSION. , 

Mr. H. A. White,: Before any considerable 
amount of work is expended upon gmding 
analyses' it seems advisable that a thorough 
discussion of the theory of the subject should be 
undertaken so that guidance may be obtained as 
to the best plan of attacking the cOllllllerci,d 
problem before us. . 

The amount of work expended on a tube mill 
is capable of ea,y detennin,ttion by well-known 
illethods, fl.nd the problem is reduced to fineling 
out what por'tion of that energy is consumed in 
dOIng useful work. It nm}' at once ,be observed 
that not all of the wode represented by conimi
nuti0n can be considered commercially- useful. 

For example, if a particle of diameter '001 in. 
yields as much gold to treatment as' a 'particle 
half -that diameter, its further reduction in size 
cannot be reckoned as useful work. This fact 

we shall subsequently find to be of great 
assistance in the solution of our problem,' as 
it is with the finest sizes of particles producecl 
that t.he difficulty of computation is weatest, a.nd 
the elimination of all below a certalll small size 
simplifies the question without affecting the 
cOlllmercial accuracy of the result. 

The authors have stated the only known laws 
connecting the size, etc., of a particle with wor.k 
consumed ill its production, and we may take It 
for granted (1) that work done is proport~onal to 
weight of product divided by average dlalll~ter 
of particles. This fundamental assumptIOn, 
bas~d on theory, Ims been found to repres?nt 
the actual facts with sufficient accuracy by Von 
Reytt, and we can use it with confidenc:e. .' , 

The authors point out that it is the. questIOn of 
a,scertaining the ,werage diameter whICh pres?nts 
a difficulty. This difficulty is really two-f?ld; 
One point is the question of the law of crushlIlg, 
or rather distri bution of sizes of particles between 
limits of sieves separating them, and the other !s' 
the c,dculation of the diameter when the htw' IS 
known. 

It is pertinent at thi.:; point to observe that .the 
applicfl.tion of tbe refinements -of \llathema~1C<ll 
analysis to commercial statistics of companson 
rarely adds much to the accuracy of tlie result. 
One reason is the presence of simplifying assump
tions which are cltlled for to avoid unnecessary 
labour in computation, ,Wei another is the hlCk 
of extreme accuracy in the measuring tools 
employed. . 

Our lack of knowledge of the true Inw of dIS
tribution of sizes in a particular product lllay be 
compensated by the use of. a suftic.1ent number of 
screen sizes for its analYSIS. TillS number need 
not he excessive, and the test of its snfficiency is 
easily made by' the interpolation of .one more 
screell at any point, and the recalculatlOll of the 
ascertained results will show if too great _ a 
discrepancy is llla~e manifest. It ma.y, how,l;ver, 
be as well to POlllt out that the law that the 
weicrhts of particles of successive diameters" are 
eqn~l. is extremely unlike!y ~nder battery.or tu!)e 
mill conditions, though It IS nearly realised by 
"Tustin's mill" (Richards, p. 310). 

'With the method of calculation of average 
diameter of particle due to Mr. Laschinger, I am 
not in agreement, and consider the simpler' 
method quoted to be 11lOre accurate. 

d1 - d2 

His result -z ell is the. reciprocal of the' 
, O(j~ 

• do 

~ verage of the reci p~ocals of diameters of partic~es,~ 
and its use really involves the law of crushlllg: 
that the weights of particles of successive; 
reciprocals of diameters are equal, which is not_ 
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·exactly the same law as thy authors have assumed, 
,though the difference is not at once obvious with
·out due consideration. I may add that this new 
law is probably more nearly true than the author's. 

It is confirmatory of the obser~ation above on 
,commercial statistics thttt the result shown in the 
,authors' last table is nearly the same as the 
first, when the product belOw '001 in. is excluded 
from calculation, ~s in my opinion it ~hould, by. 

'l'he consideration of po,sibility of difference in 
,distribution between battery product and tube 
mill product is, I bcliel'e, unnecessary if th!l 
preliminary test of the interpolated sieve is 
favourable, of course the distribution must be 

,different if the limits of sizes produced remain 
the same, or no gain of surface could result. 

It would be advantageous to this discussion if 
,all our members who' are now running tube 
mills, would come forward with the grading 
analyses the authors ask for. ' As mariy different' 
and carefully measured sieves as possible should 
be used, and calculation can e,tsily be 
made upon the results, which will show the 
minimum number of sieves tlHtt must be retained 

in practice to give a sufficiently accurate result. 
The simpler method of determining average 
diameter indicates' the probable convenience of 
the following sizes of "sieves which the authors 
might \vell: consider the utility of introducing on 
these fields "0:35 in., ,025 in., '015 in., ·005 in. 

It would be interesting to obtain at the same 
time the temperature of the pulp before and after 
the tube mill" the rate of feed and the volume of 
settled product pe'r 100 C.c. of pulp. The, 
difference in temperature might be used as a 
check upon the work wasted,' which appears in 
this form, but the application would involve the 
use of self-registering platinum differential resist
ance thermometers, as the measurement would 
have to be accurate to '01 or '001 cleg. C. The 
total difference wo'uld be probably less than ~ deg. 

Appended is a diagram to illustrate various 
laws of crushing, and the cumulative percentage 
of screen products to correspond. A statement 
also gi ves the average diameter of particle 
corresponding with each law assumed. 

The meeting then closed. 

DIAGRAM ILLUSTRATIN(4 VARIOUS LAWS OF CRUSHING 
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Obituary. 

The death is announced with rcgret, on 
November 1, 1906, of Mr. DOU(~LA:S G:)RDON 

KINGSLEY DU:-BAR-ANDEHSON, Consulting Mining 
Engineer,fol'merly uf J ohallllesburg. Mr. Dunbar
Anderson was elected a mfllnber in August, 1903. 

Notices and Abstracts of Articles arid 
Papers. 

CHEMISTRY. 

'A)D!oNIU~ITRI-IODATE IN VOLU~[ETHlC AXALYSIS. 
- " AmlllOlIiulII tri-iodate is lL well-crystal
li~ell, flnhyuron8, 1l0n-hygToseopic substance, 
stahle hoth as solid and ill solutioll. nlld of well 
'LseertailJed composition. It is prepared by ,lissolvillg 
100 gnu. of pm\) iodie acid ill 200 C.c. of hot water, 
filtering if not perfectlY elelLr. adding' either 10 grill. 
of pure '11l11l10ninJll chloride or 3 grm. of anllllunia 
(NH,,) ill the form of strolIg allllllonia wlution, alld 
allowing to st'LllU for 24 hourp. The sepamte,l tri
iodH_~e is pyre, hnt lllny he .re-cry.sLallised 5J: desired, 
by ,l!ssolv\Il!-t III fonr tunes Its welght of bOIllIIg w;)ter 
1l1H1 allowing to cool. Its nse in stallllardisilIg 
sodium thiosldphate solutioll, or for other purposes 
where a defillite IlllfLntity of free iodine is rC'luired, 
is oln'ions from the equation, (NH.)He(IO,,),,+ 15l(1+ 
16HC1=1,-.KCI+NH.CI+9H"0+912• One 1Il01ecnle 
"et~ free llille lllr.lecules of iodille, so t1l11t ;{'025 grnl. 
pel' litre forllls ndecinorBml solutioll, To~taurli1\'(lise 
thiosnlphaLc sointion, auont l grilL of I'obu;si\\\\\ 
iodide is diss()ln~d in 40 c.c. of water, and J coco of 
conc'entmted hydroehlorie acid aile! 10 e.e. of tIle tri
io,l:1te solntion nre ,v.\rle,l ; the thiosulphate is then 
run in allt! the titration Jinished with st,Lreh aB usual. 
The solution eali also be lised directly, without. ,wid, 
aecording to the C'llllLtioll :-

:3 {(NH.)H2(10,,),,} +6]\a"S20" 
=:3Na2S.O" + 5NlLIO" + NaT +:{NH.IO,,+:Hfi); 

in this e'lse 27'2:34 gnn. per litre forllls a deeillormal 
solution. ' \ 

The sallie solution is, it will be .celi, alkali
uietrieally efluivlLleut to l1 deciuorm,tl solution of 
io(lie Iwitl, and cau be nsed to standardise al knli 
hydroxide solutions; the hest indicators nrc luteol 
(0'2 gl'lil. in 100 c.c. of alcohol), COli go l:ted (0'1 gnu. 
in HO C.c. of water ~_ud 10 coco of aleohr>l), Ali,,'Lrin 
Red (0 1 gnu. iu 100 C.c. of w'Lter). Alknlimetric 
titr"tious c,ln also be done by adding a known 
"O]llIIIO of the alkali solntion to n knowll ,'olume, 
Illore than equivalent, of the tri-iodate, lLll,l,,;seertain
iug the amount of the latter not neutralised which 
rotll/lins, by titmtion with thiosnlplmte solutioll. 

AnllnOninGl tri-iouate Ilecoll1pose~ hyrlrazine 
sulphate according to the equation :-

2{ (NH.)H,(IO:lt} +9NzH,H2SO. 
=0 (N'H.)"SO. t-8H2SO. +(jHI + 18H 20+ flN"; 

nncl measnrement of the nitrogen C\'olved ajf'ord~ 
n method of aseertnining the strength of a tri-iodate 
f<olution."-E. H,IEGLEP,.-Jou.)'/lul of the Society of 
ChC'lII-ical Industrlj, Jnne 15th, 1906, p. 561. 
(A. W.) 

COLOHBIET1UC DETmnIDIATIU~ OF GOLD IX 
SMALL QUA:-;TITlES."-·' The intensity of the eololll' 
of ree! colloidal gold solntion i~ proportional to its 
coneentration, ana slIlnll 'In'liItities or the Inetal nmy 
he estimated colorimetricnlly in this milliner. The 
~olntion of gold, as ehIOl'ide, is eV'Lpomted on the 
\\,lLtCl'-ulLth if necesmry to get ri~l of 'Leitl .. and.IIn 
i111neous solntion of acetylene, ohtallIed by dlssolnng 
the \\'ashed gas in water, added. After development 
of the rod colour, the solution is ,hnk8n and then 
cOllllmred with a st,wdanl. Tho colonr meter 
rccollllllelliled consists of vertiel11 tu hes ill 'L dark box 
illlllllill1Lted frolll helm\' hy lIIeans of a llIirror. The 
Iml/;: of solution llIust be kept slIlall if very little gold 
is presellt, 01' the colonr lIIay not appear. Traees ,;,f 
electrolytes canse coagulation of the gold, hut tIns 
IIIny be prevented by ad, ling a few drops of .ether. 
The stlLndnl'ds remain llnchnnged for \\'eeks, If free 
from electrolytes and the llIethod is It rapid one. 
Determill'1tioi,s ,;ore made of solutions containing 
frollI. 0'0008 gill. to 0'00004, gt'~:' of Rold wit~l a 
lIiaXI1ll1lI1l error of 0'00006 gill. -B. N. MASON.
Jo1t1'nal oj' the Sotiety of ChCfnlCat Inclu8t1'Y, J nne 15, 
J!J06, p. 5'62. (A. \Y.) 

NOTES 0:-; CmDllmCI.,\L CYAl\IDE.-" These notes 
do not attempt to deal with the relati"e solvent 
eflicielleies of sodium and potassium cyallides, or with 
the advis:lhility of valuing eyanide ?y tl!8 .l'ercentnge 
of eyauogeu instead of by correhLtlllg It 11\ ter~s of 
l'otn.~sinnl eY:Lui,le, or with the. lIIoral or. legal nght 
of vendors to sell crnde S0<1111111 cyalllde, ILnd to 
deseribe it as pmctically pmc ]lo~assium c.YI~nide .. 

In some cyanide plants, espeCl.'1lly .tho~c m winch 
the actnal clissoh'ing of the gold IS efiecte,l hy lIleallS 
of weak solutions (i:c., solll Lious ill the neighbourhood 
of 0'05 per yeut. KC,N,.ol' lower), it is adYisable, or 
e\'en esselltml, to drip III more or less continuously 
stroug eyanide solut.iolllLt the heat! of. the ~xtmctor 
hoxes. In these circnlllstlLnces specIILI eflects nre 
obsen'ed with cyanide contailling certain imP!lrities. 

At the present time sC\'eml n,,~kers of .eyalllde are 
selllng nicely" ,vljnstell" llHltenal desen.hetl as!)~ to 
100 per cent. KCN, which is actually maln.ly .~Othl!1Il 
cyanide, cOlltlLilling about 2;'; per eent. of matenal 
1Il0l'e or less nseless ltIlIl clelctenous. 

The following two analyses are fairly typical :--
( 1. 

Potflssinlll cvani,le 
SO,lil1111 cY'LI~ide ' .. 
Sodin'u cnrbollate 
Canstic soda ... '" .. -
Other sodinm salts and nndetermined 

TotlLl 

SoclinBl cynnide ". 
Sodinm carhtlnate 

2. 

Sodiulll cyanate ,,, '" . '" 
Other sodiltlll HLlts aud ulldetennmed 

J I '00 per cent. 
G.'i70 

fl':{O 
5·nO 
7'20 

~OO'OO 

74·no pCI' cent. 
14'30 

1'30 
9'50 

Tot,Ll ... 100'00 

* See this JOltl'Hul, Vol. Y., October, p. 109. 
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both. then the greater part'of the calcium carhonate 
farllled by douhle decolIl])O~itiou is precipitated under 
the ~creens in thc zinc boxes amI Oil the zillc sha\"
ill"-s in a clystnllille condition. 
~\~ 'Lll i<1I~lediatc reHtlt the eflicienc~' of the preeipi

t'Ltioll of the gold hy the zinc ~1l:1\"ings is impaired, 
owillg to the acti\"e slll'fape of the zinc l>eingpHrtially 
insulated frolll the gold-bearing solution by the coat
ing of calcium carhonate. Snhs· 'luclltly aft,er clean
ing-up, the zine-gold slimes contniu calcilllll carbonate. 
lf thcse·slimes arc tre'Lted with sulpllllric acid there 
is, as far as the calcinlll carbonatc is conccmed, a 
gnin ill weight of over 70 per cen!", dne to the 
tormation of hy,lrated caleinlll sulphnte, awl there
fore an excessi\"e waste of sulphuric ,wid, an increase 
iu the weight of material to besmelted, and incrensed 
labour nud expensc iu sllleltiJlg. 

.For this reason it Im~ hpeu fonnd alh'isable in 
several plants to use a' preliminary tre,l,LlIlcnt with 
hydrochloric acid until cnlcium salts are dissoh'ed, 
and tlrcn to renrOI'C tIre ealeinm-elrloride solution 
before proceedillg witlr the snlpllllric aeid treaturcut,. 
I ,1,111 'Lware tlmt (prob'Lbly f()l' tile S'1111e re'Lson) thi~ 
preliurirrary Irydroeldoric acid treatllieut IJ<Ls already 
been nsed for a cOllsiderable timc at the Homcstake 
millc and possibly 'cbewhere, 
. Varioll~ writel'f5, in gi"illg ulla]y.:3CS of zirlC.gold 
"lillre~ after ,nlphuric acid treatment sholl' high 
percentages (el-ell lip to 40 pel' eent.) of ealeiulIl 
sulplrate; in nrost, if not all, ca~e, this ealeilllll, 
before ,~u Iphurie acid trelLt,lllerrt, existed as eal'bollate, 
slrowing clrat tlrert' has been a large conslllllpt'ion of 
8n Iplllll ic acid IIlcrcly to com'ert c,dtiulIl earbonate 
(easily smelted) into calcium sulphate (refractory to 
slIlelt) . alld illcidelltally thercby ohtaining a large 
incre;tse \u weight, and cousequently low grade slimcs 
fl)r sllleltll'lg. 

Pel son ally, T Iral'e fOllnd that, where h:plroclrloric 
:wid is not ohtaill'Lble, it is f,,,' lIlore econolllie,Ll and 
satisfaetory in all respects 1I0t to nse slllplrl1l'ie aei,] 
tre'LtmenL at all for anY of the lio'hter ziuc-"old 
slimcs, hut ratlrer to slII'elt withollt'7'sull'illlric ~eid 
treatillent of all the fi "e slimes eOllt'Liniug tlrc calcium 
earl.rouate, coniillillg the sulplrnric acid treatllle'lIt 
solel .. Y. to Ille Jille ZiliC and the very heal'iest 
precqntate. 

l<'nrther than this, the presence of cakiilln slllpluLte 
dnrin!!' tIre pl'oces8 of dissoh-ing lire zinu with ncid, 
nndonbte,lIy re;nlts iu the I'ctenCiol\ of zine tiS snch 
by tlrc precipitate, greatly incrcasillg the arrrollnt of 
zinc which it is illlpoilsible to dissolye byacirl. 

It is known that in the tl'eatrllent of certain ore 
slimcs tire addition' of alkldine eal'bonate to the 
tre'Ltment t'Luks is heneficial, hut ic is diflicnlt to see 
tlrc benefit of drippillg in alkalirre eal'bonatc at the 
hen,] of Ihe extmctor boxe,~ \\'Ireu only alknline 
c,-Illride is wanted. It lllust also he bome ill mind 
that alkaline earhonate is 1I0t proteetil'e alkali. 
Furclrer, if required, alkaline carbonate can usn ally 
bc purchased 1Il0l'e economically tlran is the ease 
\\'her~ purchased along with sod,iurn or potassiulIl 
cyamde 

It appears adnLntageous and eeonomieal either 
to pllrelrase pota,siulll cynrride of aetually a 
high degree of plll'ity, lcowillg little or no room 
for adjustments or for the presence of useless, 
and 'Lt' all timcs h,umfnl, ing-l'cdients; Ol· on 
the other hand to nse' sodium eyanide of tire 
highest degree of purity obtairrahle, tlrnt is, lhe 
material eOlllmereinlly known as sodium cyallide, 
128-laO per cent."-H. T. DUHANT.--El1gineeril1g 
and Mining Jow'nal, August IS, Hl06, p. 315. 
(IC. L. G.) 

. DETElt~lDIA,[,roX OF MOISTURE ·IN EXl'LOSl\'ES.
A weighed qllanlity of the explosiye is placed in a 
long limTO\Y tube, coyered witlt a layer of salltl, and 
caleinrn earbide is tit en filled in to a depth of 2 in. ; 
the tuhe is comrected with' a lIitrollleter cOlltnining' 
brinc, alld after adjnstment the test tube is immersed 
ill ll, boiling water b"dr, \I'hich canses the water to 
distil into the c,whide. . The acetylene 'el'oIl'ed is 
measnred, but owing to'some water j)eing retained as, 
Ca(OH)2' thp. I'olnnre of acetylcne does not exactly 
corre~pond with the water present. Experilllent 
slrOIl'~ that I C.C. acetylenc at N.T.P. = '001725 gnr. 
of water. The method can be applied to deteJ'lllille' 
waLcr of cry~t~dlisation of salts, and is parlieniarly 
nsefnl for explosil'es eOlltaining tlrrrmOnillln oxalnte 
01' IIlngnesinlll snlphate, or \'olntile constitnents. 
other clmn water, me/, as call1phor.-P. V. DUI'R};. 
-Jolll'nal of the Chel11"icrd Society (Lollllon), 
Ab~tracts ii., p. (i:2(i, Sept., 190(i.-Frolll TheA na/yst,. 
1900, p. 213. (J. i\I ) 

A. NEW CHlTEHIOX FOR GENUIXE i\fJLK.-Tlre 
antlrOl' finds that, the amonnt of deeinol'llral .KMnO •. 
reI] II ired to oxidise, in slllrllllric acid solntion, a 
(Iefinite quantity of urilk is cOIlf;tant for any p'Ll'ticnlar 
animal. The milk is diluted 100 Limcs and \0 C.C. 

are titrated witlr N/JO 1(111110. after adding 20 e.e. of 
20 per cellt. HeSO. until the eolonr persists for li\'e. 
lIIillnte~, the mixtnre being kept at (jt) to 70 deg. 
Gelluine cows' Illilk l'e'luires 50 to 52 C.C. ](;\1nO., 
skimmed milk, 49 to 42 e.c,. goats' milk, about 45 
e.C., a<,e~' milk, about 5G, and' 80 on. Tlrc rrrethmi 
eWLhles oue t,) ca!enlatc any addition of w'Lter to 
milk, since, for example, milk dilnted willj ,w ef.]lml 
bulk of I"atcr gil'es nil "index of oxidation" of only 
25,--E. COMA1\IJUCCI:-JO/t1'nrtl ~l the Clwmicol 
Society (l~ontlon), Ab,tmcts ii., p. 63G, Sept., 1!)06_ 
(J. 1\1.) 

SO-CALLED O-SULl'IlUH.-This substance, whiclr 
was d iscoyercd by Dehl'I" is one of tire prodncts of 
the interaetion or HeS awl S02' The rongh prodnct,. 
after dialysis amI drying, consists of alwilt eqmtl 
parts of onliwHY and of o-sn!pllllr, the latter heing 
insolnble in CS.,. The antllOr iillds that it is not an 
allotropic form -of sulphnr a~ all, bnt a definile 
hydrate, possessing tire formula S8HZO, It loses all 
its watcr nt SO deg., and i1 portiOIl h nlso lost ",hen 
the substance is kept for si!>: lIlontlrs ol'er snlplruric· 
acid.--"T. ~PHl1\G.--Juu1·nal ,~/ the Chemical ::ioeiet!l 
(Londoll), Ahstracts ii" pO'tiu7, Sept., 190G. (.J. 1\1,). 

THE DLUIOND PtlOllLt:)I.-An attelllPt was made 
to " grow" a dialllond by heating it to I ,25U deg. C. 
in a porcelain tll he in a ClllTent of CO. T t "'as 
expected thnt the diamond 1I'0nl<1 act catalytically 
alld callfie a tleposition of carholr iu Ilil1111011tl forlll OIl 
itH surface. The re,nlt was, Iroll'el'er, that the porce
lain lI'as a stronger cntalyst aJld formed a deposit of 
arrlOrphon, carhon on itself, whilst tire dialllOrrd was 
nrraft'eeted, -A. ](OENlG.-Ju1/1·nal of the Uhemical 
I)oeietv (London), Abstracts ii., p. (aO, ~ept., 1906. 
(J. M,) 

Nt-;\\, METHOD OF MAKING NITlllTES.--Vl'hen air 
cOlltairring 4 01' 5 per cent. of alllmonia gas is l"Lsse(1 
ol'cr ferric oxidc nt iOO dcg., the amlllonia is entil'elr 
cOIll-erted into NO and the i~suing nitrous fUllles 
are cOllYerted into sodiulll llitl'iCe by absorptioll 
in NaOH or Na~CO". Certain other lllctaliic oxides 
also :wt in the sallle way at (j;jO-iOO dog.-GEltMAN 
P.\,[,E1\T 16S,272.~Jollrnal of the Chemical Society 
(London), Abstracts ii., p. 611, Sept., 190G. (J. M.);. 
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ATOMIC"VETGIIT OF COPPER.-Thisdetermination 
has been made by alternate oxidation and redllctioil 
'of pure copper. The result is ()3'53 ± '0:3, which tends 
to support Hinridls' theory that all atomic \\'eigltt~ 
,are lllllltiples of ~.-E. MUR~IANN,-J01lTnal of the 
Ghemiail Society (London), Abstracts ii., p, 61:3, 
Sept., 1906. (J. M.) 

THE STA'l'lS1'[CAL METHOD IN CHEMICAL GEOLOGY. 
-" The author discnsses the rcsnlts of upwanb of 
:3,000 allalyses,of rock of YILriouR kinds frOll! all over 
the worlrl, and arrives at the followino' mean ·compo
sition of the lithosphere, the oc~au and the 
atmosphere. 

OXYO'en 
Si'lic~n 
Ahunininm 
Iron 
Calcium 
:l\iagllesiulll 
Sodium 
Potas8illlll 
Hydrogen 
Titanium 
Carbon 
Chlorine 
Bromine 
Phospho\'lls 
Sulphur 
Barinm 
Manganese o 
Strontiulll 
Nitroo'en 
Fluorine 

9:1 Pel' Cent, 
Litho."phel'c. 

47 '07. 
2S'06 
7'(jO 
4'~:3 
:3'44 
240 
2'4:3 
:N5 

'22 
'40 
'20 
·m 

'11 
'11 
'00 
·m 
'0:3 

All other elements 

7 'Per Cent. 
OCe.-'Ul. 

85'79 

'05 
'14 

1'14 
'04 

10'67 

'002 
2'm 
• 'OOS 

'09 

A\'crage, 
Including' 
Nltrogell. 

49'77 
20'OS 

7':34 
4']] 

:3'19 
2'24 
2':3:3 
2'2S 

'!.I,) 
':{f) 

'IS 
'21 

'10 
'10 
'00 
'07 
'0:3 
'02 
'02, 
'[i0 

100'00 100'00 100'00," 
-F. "T. CLARKE. -- "Proceedill"'s of Alllerican 
Philosophical Socier.y, Apdl, H106, I~' 14, (H, A. W,) 

METALl.U1:tGY. 
DESCRIPTION OF CLAm;:'g <';OLD REF IN INn 

PROCESS,-Slillles may be prelilllinarily Irealed with 
dilnte acid, thereby removing the bulk of the zinc alld 
,'Snclt solnhle-~ulphate meLlils. , 

If .mnd.l ealciulU carbonat~ or h,vc!roxide be present 
~ calelUl11 l~ llsuall.v presellt III etther of th08e fO},}}I") 
the slimes can he first treated with dilute hydrochloric 
1tcid in (Jll1Lntity sllfficient. to dissoh'e the calcium 
-Coml)()I.lI)(l~ whi.ch can be ~()ne with?ut appreciably 
attacklllg the ZIIlC, the ralmllm ch londe then formed 
i~ in solution 'an~ ~hollld be rem"ved either by liltra· 
tIOn or deC>lntatIOn. The remoyal of calcium salts' 
is not essential to ~he process. bnt if sllch be present 
the effect of them IS to prevent SOllIe of the line "'01,1 
from adhering in a caked lllltHS and o'ivino' rise to a 
pink powder which cont>lius this finely divided "'old. 

The slimes, which newl not he thorollghly w<1i~hed, 
·and should nof, be ,z,.·ied, are 1II0istened with It 

so!ution "outAining nitre cake dissolved in sulphnrie 
,aCid. If the ,limes. contiLin, say, liO per cen~. of water 
then an equal adnnxtnre of sulphuric acid and water 
'can be added. not more than 1 to 5 "111. of slimes 
to this adlllixture is aclrled a small al~ount of nitr~ 
,cake. The object of this is to thoronghly moisten 
the gol i slime with the sulphuric acid. and water ean 
be added, not Illore than 1 to 5 gm. of slimes, to this 
.admixture ,is added a small amonnt of nitre cake. 

The object of this is to thoronghly moisten the.gold 
slime wiLh the snl]>hnric acid having tile nitre cake· 
dissolved in iL, so tlmt when the Ilta'S starts to dry ou 
being heated the sulphuric aeid will become more and, 
more conc~ntratecl oxidising and nttlLcking lllellLlsasit 
does so. The nitre cake enal!les the action to be carried 
on'lLt a hi~ her telll-per,;ture. than could be done with. 
suI phuric acid alolJe, but the 1l10,t, illlponant part of 
tbis prelimilJary fu~ion is tlHl.t the III ass become~ caked 
ItS the wnter i~ dril'eu ott~ and it ~illters or fnses into 
an admixture which may be rapidly heated in a 
draught withouL ,wy fear, uf dusting or loss of gold. 

ThIS preli.niuary fusion is also nece8~ary because it 
prel-ents excesbi ve fl" .tllillg in a suh,;e,[neut operation~ 

The lirst fmion with ti,e snl pllUric acid and nitre· 
cake sholi'ld be started with a 'JI(Jist, hut not slopp'y 
material, if the latler is used Ihere will be llluch 
boiling up, The temper"ture used should be a vi~ible 
recrand the IIHtteliallVhen cold should be of a reddish 
or brownish colonr wilhout any black patches, the 
organic odour peculiar to such heated slimes shonld 
have disappeHed. The action up to Lhis sbtge denotes 
the destruction of cYILIlides and ferro-cyanides, 
~lliphides and reduciug cOllljlounds. ]\tost of the, 
metals IUL'.e been conl-erted iuto sulphate:;, a.nd mer
cury a1l(1 seleniulll ha I-e iJeeu expelled. 

The next operatioll is for the sake of finishing the 
net.on started ,dJol'e and collectillg I he gold together 
in a form easily dealt with mechanicall'y-while the 
fnsed mass is' still hot lumps of cleHn nitre cake, or 
riitre cake lIIelted, is added prefernbly in instalments 
and in such It ,[unntity as prelilllinary tests have 
shown to give the best results, say, half the weig'hL' 
of slime taken e(l'wl weight~, two of the cake to one 
of slime, or three of clLke to one of slime. The 
s.naller Lhe alllonllt taken the 1II0re coherent is the 
cake of gold aUlI the quicker i, the heating oyer, llIlt 
on the other h:lIId Lhe separatioll limy not be w 
thorough, ,md the washing out of the soluble salts 
takes longer. 

The tell"l'eratnre of fusion should he a I'isihle red, 
about the telllperatu~'e attaill~d iu the frout of th~ 
11 III tHe, the obJeet belllg to mallltalll the sulplHLtes of 
sih-er and h'lse metlLIs lI'ithont decolIIJlosillg thelll
this tile nitre c-tke emLble" olle to do at It hi":-ilCr 
temperatllre titan would be posi'ible witho'lt it, 'The 
fillishillg Jloillt is readi!y told, for if on inserting all 
iron rod illto the fnsed mass >L1I,1 lVithdmll-in~' it the 
Jl,rtion sticking to it cools to n dirty broll~ll IlIiLSS, 

the gold has not properly mIl together, but if the 
cake on the rod 011 cooling appears white to greenish 
or hlnish white betll'eeu "atches of spongy gold. the 
actiou is cOlllplete. The action which goe, 011 

tOlnU'ds the end of the operatioll is due tlJ Jlyro
snll-'hal es, fur example :--,--

2Na,S"0.7 + Age=Ag"SO" +2N "2S04 + SO" 
Frothing is m'tinly due to water anti the thick films 
formed by semi-lit[ uid bii'nlplmw of sOlhL 

2H NaSO" = NaeS20 7 + H 2 O. 
at a very high telllpemtUl'e, i,e., ,t strong red heat. 

, the pyrosnll-'hate of. sodium itself decomposes 
NlL"SeO,=Na"SO" + SO" 

so thnt if too strongly heated towards the fillish a 
'second frot,hing may OCellI', howel'er, this is easily 
seen after lL few Jlrelimimtry experilllents. 

The white fnllles given ot!' nre mainly sulphur 
trioxide. These should be t.lntll'n aWlLY with the 
hood. The fnsed mass, while suill hot, may he' 
poured or IIHlelled out on to a cold clean iron plate 
or tray and broken into lumps. 

, 'Vashing mny be done by, placing in woodeu tnb 
and blowiug in steam nutil all the soluble salts are 
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disiiOIved. However, I prefer to place in 'a box, 
,Ii\'ided aJter the nmnner of the zinc precipitation 
hoxeB, a tiltcr doth .IJelow and one alJove in the next 
. colllpartment, e .. q., cnke is pnt into I and 3 COlll
. partments, hot water trickles into 1, ruus through 
.cake ami cnl'l'ie~ fine suspende,l impurities into 2, 
. these are preventcd from es,caping by the filter above 
2, so on with the others, th.e solutiDns eRcaping wDuld 
thus be satul'ltted with silver sulphate when they 
passed Dut at the eud of the bDX, and the sil\'er 
eould b_e precipita~ed by using a similar box til.led 
_with iron 01' clipper or both, S'LY, copper iu the first 
aIHI iron in the last. 

If the steam \'at be used instend it should be large 
enDuo-h to. hold the whole -of the liquid required fDr 
the s~lntiDn Df silver sulphate present. The solubi
lity of this ~,Ll~ varies with the amount of sulph\ll'ie 
acid and other salts present, but usually a litre Df 
-sDlutiou will Cttrry hom l! oz. to. 1 oz. of ~ilyel' \vheu 
satnrated. -Washing is to be continued until the 
whole of Uw sil vel' is relllo\·ed. There will remain 
with the gold ~nnd, lend snlphate, some calcium 
sulplmte, sometimes oxide of tellurium, basic sulphate 
of antimony. 

In order to 'Lvoid. production of slags I recommend 
amalgamation for the collectiDn of the gold. The 
spouge gold :fi'~e fi'om Sitlphatc of "il'/Jer' C~l~ he 
amalo-anuLted With mercury. hI order to faClhtate 
amalg-anuLtion and alsl) to dissolve any of the free 
gold in the pink powderadhprillg to calciulll sulphate 
r add a very slllall quantity of potnssinm cyanide 
solution. The gold readily amalgama.tes, and the 
insolnbles are thus eliminated allli the necessity for 
fluxing them, nlsD dryiug, is ;L\·oided. It is possible 
that during anmlg'Llllatioll slllall 'lLtantities of the 
base metal left, it ground in cont:wt with iron amI 
mercury, may pass into'the latter, althDugh I have 
not found this to be the ease, it conld be easily 
a\'oided by Ilsing a stone-ware or stone arrastra and 
and stone;\'are- ball or drag. The amalgam can be 
retorted, alii 1 if small amonnt~ of impurities \\-ere 
reduced they are easily got rid of by heating the 
retorted gold in elay pots, adding a small quantity 
01 ehloratc of potash, a little common salt, \vhen the 
I:ttter'has lIIelted and ruu throngh the porous cake 
Df retDrted gold, add small pieces of dry solid nitre 
cake, then, when action has ceased, some borax can be 
]loured in, it will he found that every tra.ce Df basc 
metal will be eliminated and even slllall qnantities of 
sih'er rCIl,O\·ed. If it is desired to remo\-e lead 
sulphate, this is done after the sih-er has been 
reulOyed by adding. a solntion of carbOlmte of sodinm 
until the wa::-;lting'8 COlne away alkaline and "'a,shiug 
the soluble sulpltates ont with water. 

1~bS04 + NaeC03 = PbCO,,+ NaeS04. 
This is vcry readily done. Then if dilute nitric aci,l 
is added until the solution COIning away is faintly 
,wid, the le'td nitrate can be readily washed ont with 
water, and the sDlution of lead nitrate llsed in place 
of lend acetate for a corrective to any panial roast. 

Other slight modifications conlll in SOine cases 1Je 
llse,l with ad vantage, for iustance, caustic sDda to 
remove oxide of tellurium. 

The following are the lIIain conditions to ue 
attemlc,l: to :-
. L ThDroughly mDisten slime with sulphnric acid in 
sufficient qnantit.y to act in all cases, etc., and add 
a little nitre cake to form a cake,l product. 

2_ Heat this until all fumes of sulphuric oxide go, 
bnt not ab()\'e redness. 

:3. Add dry lIitre cake and allow enough of this to 
act on e\'ery p>Ll'tic\e of slime. 

4. Ha\'e all he~Lted to rcdnes~. 

5. "rash every trace of silver ont. 
Do not bring iron, lead, copper, in contact with 

the BolutiDlIS, or sih'er will iUllllediately precipitate . 
U ~e white cast iron for heating in, wrouo-ht Iron 01'

grey iron is much more readily attacked. 0 (The fore- . 
going description of this process was supplied by 
lVIr. H. T. Brett, Snbiwa Mine, Rhodesia.) . 

TUBE MILLING AT THE STANDARD MINE, BODIE, 
CALIFORNIA.-" The regrinding is done in a 5 x 22 
ft. tI'llllnion tn be mill of Allis-Chalmers' make. The. 
feed is from the nLHlerfiow of two cone separators. 
'l'he~e are of wood, approximately 5 ftc deep allll 
with 60 deg. slope of side. No extra solution is used 
to effect the sel'aratioll, the degree of which, that is. 
to say the proportion of overHow to underflow, being 
regUlated by a simple needle-valve actuated by a 
screw and halld -wheel from the top. The routine 
test for separation is to catch the overflow on a 150. 
mesh screen aud raise the needle-valve nntil no 
material is held ou the screen. The underflow, con
taining the coarse stuff and a certain portion of 
adhenng slime, passes to the tube mill, being mixed 
with salld ali(I slime from the pouds, autoJllatically 
fed into. the stream. The outdow from the milliS. 
returned to the cones. The mill makes 26 revolutions 
pel' minu teo The pebbles "I'e GreenlmHI concretionary 
Hints, the charge being about 12 tOllS, which fills the. 
mill a short disl ance above the middle. This charge 
seems to be best for grinding alld most economical of 
power, but the diHel'ence is not gTeat and the eharge 
CeLlI wear to half this quantity with slIlall dimunition 
of grill ding. The attempt was early made to use 
selected pebbles frDm IDcal glacial drift, but their 
irregularity ]lre\'ented free motiou, /lnd gave a high 
wear of lillers, with illcreased power consulllption. 
The insufficient hardness, also of the pebbles, lIlade 
them expeusi \·e. 

The linings orig;inally furnished were of \\'hite cast. 
iron, secnred ill place ollly by the arch of the shell. 
They were a constant sonrce of trouble fl 0111 dropping, 
and their life was short. Soft wood blocks 011 end, 
6 ill. long, were next tried. There \\':LS no diminu-. 
tiOli of the grilllliug, bnt besides their short life-of 
abDut 10 days-they introduced an unexpected 
element in excessi\'e foaming of all the solutions. It. 
was assullled that this wa9 due to a sapolJitication of 
the -wood oils by· the alkali in the solntiDn. But 
whatm-er the canse, it produced all o\'endlelming 
mass of snds, o\'crtlowing all the laullders and co\"er
ing the nLts with IS in. to 2 ft. of foam. Mountain 
lll~i.lLOgany w'~s tried next, lliminiiihing this trouhle, 
but with scnrcely a longer life. Silex was sub" 
sequently nsed, ,illd fDr a timc am;wel'ed \\'ell, but 
when partly worn there was contillual delay frolll 
replacing worn out bloeks. This objection was_ 
entirely aside from the delay of four weeks or more 
demall(le(l for the full setting of the cement that held 
the lining in pI nee. The continnation of the use of 
silex meant the addition Df a second tu be lIlill, that. 
is, the duplieation of the regrinding plant. 

l'inally, the practice settled dowlI to \\Tought iron 
plates for liners. These are ~ in. by 8 ill., (Jut into 7 
a.nd 15 ft. lengths amI holtedthl'ongh the shelL 
Some of. the plates of this lining wonl,1 be -worn 
through in 9D days, but· by replacing these· the 
average life callle to over -IOU l1ays alld the dnty to 
4,800 tDns of saud, ground Lo 200 lIlesh. The con
~\llllption of pebhles was J5~ tons; reducing this to 
pounds pel' ton, the liuing weal' wa:~ 2'44 lb. and the 
pebble CDnslImption 6'4'7 Ib, It seellls likely that 
the Weltr of lining' aud pebbles i~ rather a fnnction of 
time than of tomlage, and in.any case it is certain tlm~ 
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the rate of wenr of lining at least is much atfectetl by 
the manipulation amI propO!tion of solid in the feed; 
so tlmt this somewhat anomalons succe,s with the 
softer linin'" is probably in a measure due to the 
increased ~IZill in adjustiug tIle feetl to the mill. It 
is· to be uoted as a poiut in fa"our of the wruught 
iron tlmt there is little waste, as it can he worn down 
thin witllOnt breakillg. A,ide frull! this, the ease of 
illsertill" and seen ring the strfips~all of which'cml be 
Ilcculllpli'sheu in !O honrs-"'as the dete!'ulilling 
ar"'llIlleut for their tinal adoption. The power fO! 
th~ Illill-is approximated as 50 h.p. when rnlllliug, 
and 100 h. p. at starting. l'he m«xiullllll grinding 
capacity of th~ si.ugle IIllit has llot .been de.fillitel,)' 
reached but It IS safe to place It at 60 tuus 
of saml' per 24 hllu)'s. This makes the duty uf It 

horse· power lllontll :~G tOtiS. At normal cost of 
eleetric ]1o"'er ill CalifoTllia the pO"'er cost cOllies to 
17 ceuts per ton; aL the St'Llldanl mille, whieh 
produces its own power, the cost is i'i~ ceuts. An 
interestilw comlmrisoll call here be made between the 
·cost in pO~'er of stampillg from 2~ in. size to :30 mesh 
and "TiIHlinO' from 30 llleslI t0200. The COIWllllption 
of p~",er illOthe ::italHbrd mill of 1,000 lb. st'L11IPS i" 
for stillllpillg alone, 23 h. p. The monthly tOllllage 
is 1,800, 50 tlmt the lInty of 1 h p. month IS 64 tons. 
The .l'e(luction of lineal' size frolll 2~ in. to ao lIlesh is 
"iverl in the ratio 25 : 0'025 or 100: I. For the tllbe 
~Iill the ratio betweell feed and proullct is 0'0~i'i : 
oOin or 25: L SUlllmltrisillg: .I h.p. ill thc ~t:tlnp 
mill reduces 64 tons·per lIIonth at a ratio of 100: 1, 
ILnd ill the tu be lIIill 36 tons Itt 25 : 1. These figmes 
,Ire for seyeral reaSOns far frolll accurate, hnt they 
ser~'e to sho,,', in a sketchy fashion, the Inrgely 
increased power cost of fine grinding. In CUlIllcction 
with the recent notes of !\Jr. Hutters on the lIecci;sity 
of heavy foundations for the tube mill, it is illterest
in" to Ilote that the fOlllltlations at the StallcJlLrd are 
pi~rs of helLvy timbers, tied and bolted together with 
heavy angle pi€ees of * by 8 in. tiat iron, aIHI Cltre
fully bedded ou lIIud si lis set in Imrdllltll. ]\'[1'. 
Nutter tells lIIe that after nearly a year's lise these 
were testeu with It transit and found unmoved. As 
IL fiual COlllment upon the tube mill, it call be said 
that it has proved itself a highly efticient fille grincl
in" machine, but tlmt when thc whole phLllt depcnds 
UI;';)Il a single unit, as iu this case, any accidellts to 
it shuts down the "'hole plant. This \'i.rtually 

· demands tll(i d Ilplicating of the. entire tube nJill 
equipment-for a snmlI I'bllt, a heavy extra capitiLl 
expense. This led to expcriment with a modified 
pan for fine grindinl;'. It was f~nnd that a single 
5 ft. pan had a capaCIty of about D tons .per 24 hours 
and consllllled 10 h. p., or from eight to ninc pails 
were required to handle the coarse proullet of 20 
stamps, at a marked illcrease of po,,'er cost .. No 

· deterlllination was made of wear of metal, bllt Jlldg
ing from experience with grindillg concentrate it 
woult] be high, aud prohahly the labour of attellding 
to a battery of paus would be hLrge. A Itogether for 
a small plan t, so far a~ this expericnce ),;'oe8, three 
swaller tube mills, allY two of which could do the 
whole work, wonld be preferable to pans, auu 
probably eheaper in illstalla.tion tIH~n. t,~·~) large 
units."-R. G. BROwN.-llhmll,q and::,cwntifi·c PTCSS, 

Sept. 1, 19U6, p. 201. (W. A. C.) 

CRUSHIXG AND GIUNDING PRACTICE AT KAL· 
GOORLIE.-The lllllCh debated qnestion of tube mills 
versus grinding pan", whieh, on account of the 
eompamtive ·tests of tlte two apparatus at the 
Ivanhoe mill, in which the pltns Ilppe'Lred to better 

· ad vantage, has been brought prominently before the 

metallnrgical worM, is taken up agaiu hy l\h. A: 
Jallles in Lhe Mtnin.q and Scientific Prcss, Jnly 28 .. 
His remarks refer to 'Ye,t Australian prac:tice. He 
believes that if better cOlleentr" tioll ean show a 
reasonahly free cyaniding protlnct, the necessity at 
Kalgoorlie fill' tnbe mills disappears. Lt is. how8\'er; 
by no mealls yet decided, 11Ild rather the reverse, that 
conceutration, as practiced in the district, is yielding 
a prouuct eapltble of being broino-eyanided without 
the "ery linest sliming, such a~ it appears only tube 
mills can as yet accomplish. An aLtellipt to obt;l.il1 
Dr. Diehl'8 brolllo·ey>tnide cxtraetioll by broll1o~ 
cy>tnide alonc, wiLllout Dr. Dichl'~ hl'olllo-cyanide 
method, namely, tube mill fine ~Iillling, is apt to 
yield ,LS ~oor results as are shown by one of the best 
mines in Kalgoorlie, where tlte re~idues, even with 
an ore supposed to be eOlllp'Lmtively free from 
refractory lIlillerals, are stated to be tiL" highest ill 
the neigllbourhoud, 2~ dwt. per tOll. The author 
then discus"es more parLicularly the tests of tube 
mills versns griilding pan.~ at the l"anhoe plant, 
abO\'e referred to, alld claims that, in comparing the 
relative eJlicicneies of paILS ILlHI tube mills, all 
extraction test would have beeu more useful, more 
ILCcurate anu more practicl11 th'LIl the I,'anhoe tests. 
He believes tlmL the tube Illill W;lS choked with slime 
anu conlcl not UO its most etfeeti"e work, and that, 
therefore, the results show only a fmction of the 
work done elsewhere per IlOi·se.power unit. He 
claims that thc tests were unworthy of senous notice, 
mainly beclLnse the lack of opportunity for the free 
escltpe or rellloval of the linished tube lIIill prodnct 
red need them to an absurdity. 011 the other hand, 
the p'Lns, especilLlly the lirst pan, were allowed a 
much better opportunity of getting riu of their 
finished product, though m'en here the ILrmngements 
might h,we been illlpro,'et.1. The author abo refer~ 
to the tliiferenee of opiniou locally regarding the 
working of the pans. At the han hoe mill, the pallS 
are provided with eompanslLting weights, and tltcy 
are highly thought of. At thc next, miue which the 
author visitCl.I, however, he was tol,l that the com
peusating weight rings II/Ld hecn thrown out as 
ha"ing I'ro,-:ed to be of no adnLntlige wlJateyer. At 
the next lIIine he was told that the old original 8 ft. 
pans first intrmluccu ,,'C\'C the hest l-Htns on I hc liel,l, 
amI the-e 8 ft. pans are being adopt'id for the lIIOst 
recent plants. He concludes with a plea for lIIore 
1L1ltlLOritlttil'e work in this important Ulatter."~ 
Abstmeted from lVlining and SctcntUir.: Prcss of July 
28, I!JD6, by ElectJ'o-Clwnical and lYlctaUul'giw( 
Indllstry, Sept., 1906, p. 364. (K. L. G..) 

TUEAT;\IENT OF SILVER-LEAD 1'AILD!GS BY Tlm 
CYANIDE PrwCJ,;ss.-" Mr. Ernest J. Sweetland, 
writing on the Itboye Sll bject frolll the 'Vinter's 
Mine, Douglas County, Nenllla, say": 'The mille 
consists of fL well-delincd fisslll'e vcin in shtte, rang·· 
iug in width from 3 fL. to 10 ft. Tlte ,'allLe of tile 
ore is principally in leau and sih'er, which are, so far 
as' yet exposed, in the oxi(lified forlll. BUllches of 
galena are, however, oecasiollallyencountered. This' 
together with the shoots of high g'mde clLrbonate ore, 
whieh are of eOIllIll()U oeellrrellee, is shippe~ to the 
smelters.' The author, after uescribing the methods 
employed at the mine for treating the low grade ores 
which reumin, after sorting 011 t the shipping ore, 
goes on to say: "Yhell I was placed in chltrge of 
the property, the cyanide' plant was alrendy built, 
but Imd not been run. It seeuled strange to see a 
cyanide plant erecteu for the treatlllent of tailings 
from silver· lend ores; espeeilLllyas I knew that the· 
tailings were not of high grade anu contaiued 
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$OlllC bl1se me~als besi,les the .le.ad. The p!.Lll~ W'LS 
,~rigilHLI~ ueslgr~ed fo~' ,hrect .hllmg, 'Lnu >LS I lhdllOt 
.consider the talhngs III qne~tlOn .'Llllenable to treat· 
)lIent hy this method, I Itt Ollce proceedell to make 
such ehauges i.n the plant .~s would b~. necessary to 
. en>Lble llie to Itli the vat;; with the tallll1gs from the 
reservoirs.' The best iuea of the peeuli.Lr ehamc· 
teristics of the ore can be given. ?y reconnting,. in 
hrief, the tests made upon the tlLlhllgS to detern~me 
what sy~telll of treatlllent would be most ertectlVc. 
'fhe tailing" averaged 1'25 yer eeut. lead aud 1)'1.1 
per cent. copper, together with tnwes of ZlllC, m.ltl
Ulony allli arsenic. Con'sellnently, besides contnilling 
considerable lead, the t'Lilillgs also contaillillg .L 
trollLlesome amount of eopper. The. coppe)" ,,:as 
largely in the for~lI of car~olIale, ":Iueh. IS readily 
. attncked by potassllllll eyamde, espee.m.lIy 1IJ a strong 
solution. The result of a large number of. assays 011 

.s,LJIlples from ditferent'pnrts of the ponds "howed the 
avemge value to Le $0'41 in gold and 7'6 oz. sill'er 
per tOil. • 

Those who are familiar with the cy;Llliding of silver 
.ores 'Lrc well aware that >l stroug solution is usually 
necessary to dissoll'e the silver, and it lI-olll<l appear 
that if a solution of sutticicnt strength to cxtmct the 
silver were appliecl to an ore containing I he per
centao'e of l~ad ami eopper nLol'e noted, a prohibitil'e 
.aJHon~t of cyanide would be COllsullled. Fortullately 
n peeuliari(,y was discovered in the t'Lilings that 
made it possible to treat them without exeessi ve 
consnmption of cyaniue: this peeuliarity was that 
the sill'er existed largely as eerargyrite, or chloride. 
It; is well known th>1t ehloride of silver is wore 
re>1dily attacked hy pot'1ssiulll cyanide tlmn the 
silvey eompOll11US Imying'L sulphur radical, and the 
sllbseqllent tests showed that in this case a fair per· 
cenhv'e of silver could be dissoll'ed with iL solution 
so diI;lte as to hnve little ett'cet upon the salts of 
copper :tnd lead. The so-etdled 'seleetive action' of 
,cI'anide was yery clearly illustrated in these tests." 
"'::'ERNEST J. SWE~;TLAND.-EII,qinecr':n,IJ and Jllin
ing Joltrnnl, Au,g. 25, 1906; p. 34:t (IC. L. G.) 

TUllE MILL -LINING.-" Those who operate tnbe 
mills will not need to be told of the want of a ehmLp 
and duraLlc form of lining, for this is olle of the 
practieal problems iu this bmnch of nlilling. At the 
\Vaihi mine, in New Zealand, the tube mill has 
prol'ed most ett'ective for re-grinding awl the 
practice has been developed under the direetion of 
Mr. H. P. B'Lrry, the superintendent of works, who 
·eJllploys all invention (patellted) of his OWIl, whereby 
he utilises the flinty portions of the \Vaihi ore anu 
I>LYs them in Portlnud cement; the lining lasts six 
months nnc! costs £40. 

This lining is described herewitll, by eonrtesy of 
Mr. Chnrles Rhodes, General l\iannger of the Wailti 
Gold Miniug Co., Ltc!. It is mLiled Barry's honey
·comb liner and it is formell of cast-iron segments, 
curved to the slmpe of the tllbe, in sectiolls hal'ing 
four or six divi:;ions, e,wh 4 x 6 ill. In actual 
·operation it has been fonnd tltnt the costs arc :.-

HOlleycOInbed casting, is ewt. @ 15~. .. £21 
Brokell qU>Lrtz, 5 tOilS @ 21)8. 5 
Portland cement, 1 ton at mine @ lis. per 

cask 4~ 
-SalHI (rough tailing), 1 tOil 1 
LaLour, @ 95. per dny ... S 

£:j9~ 
'Ye are informed that the "">Lihi cOlllpnny IS 

llmkillg the castiug in its own fonndry for 128. per 
'CIVt. and that the cost put down for broken quartz is 

!'athel' exeessive, SO that the lincr ean be made for 
£30. The saving i$ about £260 per tube per anUllln, 
as compared to the old method. As the Waihi 
company is nbollt to use 10 or 12 tube lIlills, the 
sal'iug Ivill hc important, about :;p15,00U per year . 

'Ve quote herewith fl'om the specification of 
Mr. Barry's patent :-

The pnrpose of this invention is to prol'ide a eheap 
and efiectl I'e ·grinding surf.Lce within tuhe wills .LUC[ 
other grinding u11Lchmes. This purpose is attnined 
by fitting wiLhin the tube mills ~hnll()w frames or 
boxes of hex'Lgonal or rect,wguhll" furm 01' in any 
other shape whieh will cOII\'eniently lit, Hnd in fixilw 
therein 'L umterial composeu of rough bloeks of ston% 
or other snbstances suitable for the \1l1l"l'0se."
lllinin,q awl Scientific p,.css, July 28, 1\)06, p. lOS . 
e1\:. L. G.) . 

A VACUIHI H,ESISTANCE .FURNACE.-" A. paper by 
Mr. \V. C. A rsen recently rend· before the AJlleric>Ln 
Electro-ehel1licid Soeiety described a vacnum 
resistance funmee. As a discol'el'Y, this Lelollgs to 
the class whose sequence is inel'itable. Its genesis 
Iliay be traced back direet to the Swan glow lam), 
with its metnllic lllament in :L vacuum. wlr. Arsen's 
furnace cou~i8ts of au air-tight chamber hal'ing >L 
refraetory cl"llcible placed centrally on a graphite 
sta.nd. SlIl'roulI<l,ing the crncible is It graphite 
reSister, arranged II! the form of a tulmlM helix. The 
Ul>LXimlllll telllpenLture reudled with this furnace if:< 
:3,100 deg. C., its life i.~ considernble. The chief 
lIJerit of such a furnace lies in its wi .. le telllperatnre 
mnge (whieh' iB Iimitell only by el'>Lporation of 
carbon), while there is no possibility of chemical 
action dne to oxidation."-The Engineerin,IJ Times, 
July 12, 1900. (1\'1. T.) 

NUGG"TS.--"No el'idenee hiLS ever been produced 
to indieate that gold nuggets 'grow.' 'Yheu a lIIass 
of gold, great or snULl!, is free,f from its m'ltrix fLml 
is carried by dnLinnge 1\"'Lter into the neighbouring 
gnlclr, it at once begins to lose weig'ht by reason of 
abnlsion to which it is subjected alllong the saud, 
gravel and eoobles which move along with it. The 
greater the distanee a nugget tml'els the lIIore ,,-ill it 
be worn amI bnttered by the rocks. III the lirst few 
Y'LI;cis of its tral'cl it may still retaiu JUany angllhLI" 
faces and ragged edges, but, 1l10"iug farther a,nd f<1r~ 
ther hom its sonrce, the ailloullt or dmilHLge water 
is likely to iucre'Lse, with the result that IlLl"ger and 
still lnrger lock mas,es move with the gold, or over 
it, should it chance to becoJlle lodge'l in It cl'el'ice, 
and the sconri11g 'Lotion const.antly reduces it in size, 
iLllci pOlm,ls it out of .LIl sembhlllce of its former 
shape. Often uuggets nre found hal'ill" Cjll>Lrtz and 
iron within the nHLSS. These pMtieles 1~1.I'e undoubt· 
edly been caught by the follling ol'er them of .L portion 
of the nugget, whieh is quite possible ill the e>Lse of 
leaf-like or lilifonn masses of gold, and as the nugget 
is abraded and pounded by the rocks the evidence of 
the metal haviug b3en folded, as it were, bee011le8' 
obscure aud may be destroyed elltirely. DonLtless 
by this process of 'Lbmsion good-sized nuggets Imn; 
been entirely worn away, and thus lost to the miner. 
From the moment of its rcle'lse from the vein the 
golden mass groll's sllinller and uel'er adds a partide 
to its weight. Dental gold is n masS of :;pecially pre" 
p<1red porons metal, ami gold ill this forlll does not 
exist ilJ nature. In .Lny other forlll gold ennllot be 
bnilt lip into n larger amss by pOlJlldilJg."-lrIininil 
and Scicntijic Press, 1906. (A. L. E.) 
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lj'LINT PEBBLES. -" The flint pebbles of greatest 
econolLlic yalue are recovered frolll the ellormons 
beds of Cretaceons chalk on the sea coa,ts of Green
land aIHI France. These pebbles--a chalcedonic 
variety of silica-are irregular in shape and size, 
S(Jllle being as lal'goe as a goose egg, and vary ill 
colour £rom gray to brown and black, and are ex
tremely hare!. 

The producing area in Europe is situated along 
the coast of Greenland and on the beaches between 
'Hane and St. Valerv·sur·Somme, France. It is 
estillmtell that the ]<'rei'wh deposits cover a lli,tance 
of something over 100 miles and yield I11lllnally for 
export, principally to the United States, Anstralia 
'aml the Tmnsva,Ll from 1;{,500 to 14,00U metric tons. 
. The lllethod of prodncing Hint pebbles is rather 
primitive, and a fact worthy of COlllment is thlLt 
notwithstanding the. numerons concessionaires 
working the deposits the industry is controlled by a 
'few of the ],lrger export Ii rms. The custom of the 
Danish and the .French g·OyerIllnent., is to lease the 
pebble· hearing deposits -periodically to the I,ighest 
bidders for a term of years. The concessiOlmires 
'P'LY a stipnlated fee in addition to a royalty basell 
on a minilLlnm annllal output fixed by the goyern
ment. l)he snccessful bidders include Americans 
and other foreigners whose customers are numerically 
larg'e enollgh to glmrantee a ste'Ldy production 
alllln f'1ir profit in tmlling. In Fmnce a concession 
is granted for a term of nille years. During this 
period it sOllletimes Imp pens tlmt thc yield of good 
sized pebbles is so yariable as to lImke the concession 
an nuprofitable speculation. 

Elint pebbles are recoyered by hnnd pickin", 
usually during the winter months after the petlS'Lnts 
who are employed in this indnstry 11IL'-e haryested 
their crops nnd have ceasell work on' their farms. 
'Vomen aTHI chilllren .generally pick the pebbles. 
The pickers are shrewd workers, and in filling the 
b'L~kets which ·they carryon their bncks they 
seldom discriminate between the good and the bacl 
pehbles so long as they can "'ather ,L bi,,' load. 
"'hen their b'Lskets are fnll the'" pickers re~ei"e a 
t,dly or credit check, an,1 at the end of the 'day's 
work are paid aecordingly. The IlILskets are 
emptied into a cnrt hitchell to a dOllkey, and when 
the "ehicle has beel! lilled it is dmwl! to the store
house. Here other women sep'Lmte the pebbles 
from the pieces of chalk and fimLlly armnge ·the 
pebhles hy size to be IllLggell f()l:. shipment. Prench 
pehbles ,Lre exported from Dieppe and Hn\Te in baos 
cOlltaining 130 lb.; the Greenland i1rollnct, knO\;:'n 
in the market ns Dallish pebbles, is shipped from 
Copenhagen, Denmark, in casks of 160 kilos (352 
lb. ). 

In recent years there Ims heen a llIfLr.ked increase 
in the conslllllption of Hint pebbles, due principally 
to the expansion in the nse of the tn he mill for tine 
grinding of celllent and gold ores. The lIlill is lilled 
with si~ex or Hint blocks which are ronghly hewn 
'~l<llt httle Im'gel: th,m an ordinary huilding brick. 
1 ortlnnd cement m nsed to jill the crC\'ices of the 
tiint·block lining. These flint bricks lLre produced in 
SWOllen antl 13elgilllll princip'llly, and are exported 
to all parts of the world. 
. TI.,e l'e.bbl~., most in. fa'-onr for this purpose are 

melhnm m slze-thnt IS, frolll 2 to 3* in. in largest 
diameter. As they We,Ll' ronnd and 'become slllnller 
~llill1l1en wil~ often elHLllge the size of the pebble~ 
In .ol'ller to 1Il1 prove the grinding process. It is 
elaunerl that sYlllllletrical, spheric,Ll Hint pebbles of 
lIIedium size effect an economy of power, !Lnd that 
ILngnlar sLones 'canse 1L hibbing action "'!Jich pre-

vents regnlnr grinding and initi'Ltes a '''/Lste of 
power. I t is S\lgg~sted, ho~\"e\"er, tlmt experiment;:;. 
he made to detennlllc the sIze and shape of pebbles. 
which are best suited for the tnbe mill-. 'Incidentally 
some investig,ttions might be made also of the 
size of mill ",llich would show the most econolllY in 
opcration nnder llifferent loads and'l't a Huctnating· 
speed. 

In HlL)5 Danish Hint pebbles, which are recognised 
as the standard in the market by reason of their harel
ness, were qnoted at !(j do Is. to 20 dols. per long tOll, 
free on board New York. These peh:Jles are sold in 
fom sizes, namely, A, being li to 1~ in. in largest 
,Iiameter ; B, lh to 2 in. ; C, 2 to ;~~ ill. ; and V, 3~ 
to ;{1 in .. 1"rel1c:h pcbbles, nsually marketed in thrce 
si7.es-A, 21 to ;~~' in. in largest dinllleter; B, 2 to, 
;~ in. and C, 1l; to 2 ill. --were quoted <luring the year 
at 9'50 dols. to 12 dols. per long tOll, free on board 
New York. 

Withill the last few years the denmnd for flint. 
pebbles, for attrition lIIills hns grown enormously,. 
1I0twithstnndi ng the competition with steel halls ane! 
nhinn bnlls, whieh are more expellsive."-C. C.
SCIlNATTERBEOK.--The Mining World, July 7, 
1906, p. 6. (H. A. W.) 

THE HOMESTAKE SLIME PLA:-IT. "-" An article in 
the llf-ininq RC7>o)·ter, .June 21, by H. J. B>uon, 
contnins a brief lleseription of the plant at present· 
IITlller construction for the treatment of gold-carrying· 
slimes of the Homestake Mining Co. The pulp from 
the 4,000 tons of ore daily treated at this plant is, 
after 'lmfLlgam'ltioll, separated into 2,400 tOilS of 
sand and 1,600 tons of slime. The hLtter carries 
;L\"emge "alues of 80 cents per ton, ;Ln·1 is at pre~ent 
iLllowed to go to waste. The plant is beingeqnippe(l 
with jilter presses constmcted by Mr. C. iY. Merrill, 
the cyanide m'LIHLger of the cOlllpany. The presses 
are constructe,l so that they can be readily and 
mpillly discharged antolllatically, so 'LS to reduce the' 
labonr of disch'Lrging to /L lIlillilllUlIl. The following" 
resnlt, nre stnted' to have been obtained on a lO-ton 
C:'LJJlLcity press of :35 tons weight, and tilted with 
frames of 4 ft. :x 6 ft. in cross section, which press has 
been in operation for npwards of IS 1lI0nths on slimes' 
cnrrving nLlnes of from 80 cents to ~1.20 per tOll. On 
a 1;>"'1 cliarge run of 1,291 tons, the dH1l'ges being all 
(Iischarged without opening the press, the average 
assny valne of the slillle before treaiment was 91 
cents per ton. The ,,,,erage valne of the slimes 'Lftel' 
trel1tlllent was LU cents per ton, and the extraction 
by assays per ton treatell was no per cent. The 
reco,'ery in precipitatc was 83 pel' cent., or 8.3 cents 
per ton. The treatlllent is simply lixiviation in the 
press and no agit'Ltion. The amount of solutioullsed: 
per ton of slime ,vas 0'73 ton, the amount of water 
nsed in sIn icing lleillg 4 tons to 1 ton of slime. The 
thickness of the slinle cakes was 4 in. Twenty-fom" 
presses are being installed at the plant, each of which· 
weighs 65 tow, >Lud Ims a ClLIJacity of 26 tons to a 
clHLrge. The strellgth of solntion Ilsed will he 1 lb. 
of cyanide to 1 tOIl of solntion. A recovery of 92 pel' 
cent. of .. the. assay gold "nlues ill the slimes is 
expected to he made, at a total cost of not exceeding' 
25 eellis'per ton of slimes treated. The ne\\" plant is 
so arrange.i th'Lt the How of lIIaterial thronghont i~ 
by gravity. It is l'lln by electric power, the POWCI' 
re~llired .for operation at. a c'LJJlLcityof 1,600 tOIlS 
daily· being estillI:Lted at approxilllntely 1'-0· h.p. Pel' 
ton of lllaterial treater\. "-ELec!?'o-Chemiwt and 
111eLa,ltnrqicat Indust?"y, August, 1906, p. ;~30, 
(K.L. G.) 

~~ ,see this Joarnal, '·01. d.) p. 174, Xu,-, , 1905. 
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CYANIDJ, Pll,\CTlCE AT THE LIDEllTY BELL MINE, 
TELLURIDE, COL.-" In the En.qinccTing and lI'lining 
Journ;r" .July '28, .Mr. 'V. E. Traey outlines the 
method for treatment of ~L decomposed quartz ore 
containing a large aUlOulit of clay and shale, and the 
sticky nature of which pr8l'ents line crushing' before 
being fed to the batteries. There n,re eighty 850 
lb. Htalllps in the mill, to whi·~h solution contaill
iug 1 lb. of cyaniue per ton is fed in tIle propor, 
tion of fonr parts solution to one part of ore. The 
stamp duty is 4':3 tons per 24 honr~, 14 mesh No. 22 
iron wire screens being used. There are also pro
vided three Abbe tire-type tube mills, eqnipped with 
~piral feed. Cast iron tires and rollers have proved 
too soft, and have been replaced by rolled steel,. 
which is proving sat,isfactory. The spiral feed is ~dso 
stn,ted to l)I'o"e satisfactory, The linings, which ,yere 
at first 2'5 iu. thick, laid fiat, have been repl,wed 
with such 4 in. thick, promising one year of life. 
Imported iliuts are nsed, and they ale fed to the 
mills daily at a rate of about"l ':3 lb. per ton of ore. 
Each lIlill is driven by a 50-h. p. induction motor. 
The sand, fed to the mills by two Dorr Sl'raping 
sizers, cont~Lins about 11 per cent. of slimes and 45 
per cent. moisture; 88 to DO per cent. of the dis
charged product will pas' a 101) mesh screen. The 
tu be lIdll~ take approxinHLtely 55 per cent. of the 
mill prodnct, or 95 tons etwh fur 24 hours. The 
slimes ann the tube mill discharge are passed o\'er a 
second ~et of amalgamated plates, six tables taking 
the product fro'Ill one tube mill. The pulp from the 
tables pnsses through spitzllltteu to the settlers; the 
o\'er-size is returned to the ttl be mills. Lime is 
added to the pulp in sufficient t]llnntity to inHlll'e the 
solution being slightly alkaline ",hen it reaches the 
second ph1te~. The five settlers are each :~:3 ft. in 
dinmeter by 10 ft. 8 in. efrecti\'c depth, "lightly coned 
at the bottom, After settling nbout 14 hours, 
approxiuli1tely one-half of the solntion is decanted. 
The remaining pulp, consistilIg of two parts of 
solution to one part of ore, is discharged to the six 
agitators throngh central bottom disclHLrge yah'es. 
The agitator vats are 17 ft, in c1i'Lmeter hy 11 ft. to 
the top of the 45 dcg. cuneo They hold :35 tons of dry 
ore per charge. A suffieient alllount of cyanide in 
sollltion is ad,led to raise the strength of the solutioll 
to 1 5 lb. per ton. The pulp is agitat ed for 12 
hours, and then disulmrged to an eqllaliser t,wk, 
from which it is llrawll as re'lllired to the Moore 
filter plallt. The latter contnins two Imcding and 
four dbplacing tan ks. There are four ba~kets, eaeh 
c.ontnining sixteen plates, 6 x 8 ft., gi"ing (),;{:36 
sq. ft. of filtering snrface per basket. Tile 
filtering frames are covered with 20 oz. duck. The 
baskets are raised and lowered by two :~O-ton 
hydraulic cranes, driven electrically. The pulp ill 
the loading tanks' is prevented from settling by nir
lift agitation. Each basket remains in the lonrling 
tank for one honr, during which time about 16 tons 
of solution are drawn through the filters, ami a * in., cftke is formed with '1 V'WHUlll of 17 to 19 in. 
The bnsket is then transferred to the displacing tank, 
where the gold-bearing solution is displaced by 
water, an intermediate weak solution being user\. 
The cHkes leaving the loading tank eontain ahont:3:3 
per cent. of moistnre, abont 75 per cent. of which is 
drawn in from :{O to 40 Illinutes . after the basket is 
tmnsferred to the displaeing t~LIl k, with only a trace 
of dilntion. 'Yhen the solutioll from the v,~cnlllll 
pump begins to show dilution, it is directed hy a 
swinging nipple into a weak solution launder, from 
which it passes through the weak solution zinc boxes 
to waste. The values fall Qff rapidly after tllis point~· 

the average time of dispi>LCing being about 1 hour 
and 20 minutes. Displacing is discontinued when 
the dischitrge from the ,'aCUtlIU pump shows 0'35 lb. 
Key per ton. This procedure leayes hom 5 to 7 
cent;; !JeT ton of dry slime in the cake nllll abont :3 
cents worth Df cyanide. 'Yater Itt 10 lb. pressure is 
then turned into the haskets, and the cake blown 
nmler water in the ,li.'plneing tank.. The "tl'OlIg 
solutioll fJ<lIll the Moore lilters is combined with the 
decaIlte<.l solution, and passes through a clarifyiIlg 
filter and theu to the zinc hoxes. The Intter are 12 
in nUlIlber, 5 compartments, each compartment con
taining 20 cub. ft. of zinc. Two of the boxes are 
used for wealc solution. The strong solution ayer
age. 1'2 to 1':3 Ib, KCy per toll, and the weak 0'75 
to 0'81b, perton."-Abstmctedfrom TlwEnfJineen:n.q 
and }lUning J01t1'nal hy Electro Chemical and 
MetaU'II1'gical Industry, S'lpt., 1906, p. 36:{. (K.L.G,) 

ANTI;)<IONY. *-" Antimony is fonnd in metallic 
state, bnt is uSllaHy combined with sulphur as the 
sulphide stilmite. The metal is obtained from the 
sulphide by melting it with wrought iWIl scrap, 
when the sulphnrcOIllbines with t,he iron, ireeillg the 
alll ililOny. Another method of reduction is· by 
roast jug the ore, Imming thc oulphur to dioxide, the 
antimony being cOl1\'ertc<.! to oxide, frolll which it is 
reduced to Illetal by mixiug with ch,wco,LI and 
fusing the mixtnre. The Illetal is poured into a' 
mould, when, upon cooling beneath the slag, the 
metal crystallising til'st asslllnes a peculiar fern
shaped surface, and this' is evidence by means of 
which purity lIlay be judged by those IHLving 
experience."-llfimng and .::icicntijic Press, 1906. 
(A. L. E.) 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
THE ABSORPTION OF PHOSPHATES AND POT,\S

SIUM BY SOlLS.-" Four widely different types of 
soil were nsed-Ceei! clay, Penn loam, 1'0dllllk fine 
s'LTHly loam, ,md Norfolk line "'LIlII. An 'Lppn'atu:; 
was 00 arranged that the salllple of soil was heM in 
a Pasteul'-Ch<illlberhLnd' filter and the Row of water 
or solution throngh iL so regulated that about 50 C.C. 
pas~ed in twenty-four h()urB. The soils wore lirst 
t, eate,l with distillell water to detcrmine the efrect 

. of this upon the 'Lhsorhed phosphatc~ ill the ;,oils, 
then with a solution of 1lI0uocaicium phosplmte, 'Lnd 
finally a ;;eC'ond time with distilled water. Separate 
fmctions were analysed colorillletrically. 'The suc
cessive solntions obtained by slow percolation of 
water through the four soils have been shown to 
h,we a conceutmtion in phosphate which is practi
cally IL constant for any given soil. . .. The soils 
stndied, lllorem-er, yielded solutions which differed 
little in concentration, except in the case of the 
Podnuk fine sandy loalll, which has a low absorptiye 
capaeity and is acted upon by water to all unusual 
extent. The absorption experiments with the phos
phates hit ve showu that at the start this is very 
rapid and complete, the strong plwsplmte solution 
bein o' reduced to the coneentmtion chamcteristic of 
the ~'ater solution for that soil. This seelllS to show 
that the application of considerable quantities of a 
soluble phosphatic fertiliser would llOt llIaterially 
iucre'1se the concentmtion of the phosplmte dissolyed 
in the free soil water. . .. This absorption process 
is lllathenmtically represented by thc llitrcrential 
equation 

* S~e tlljs Jottrnal, p. 20! Jul?, 1906, 
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1;~0 The J07tT1wl of The Chemical, Melallttrgical and Minin.q Society of South Africa. Oct. 1906 

dll 
dv=K(A-y), 

where K is a constant., A the maxilllnm 'jHantity the 
soil can absorb 'llld 11 the l[llluitity it has absorbed 
when the I'olullle 'V of phosphate solntion has passed 
throngh the soil. The remoral of the ahsorued 
phosphate appears to be in general the same as the 
rellloyal o~ the phosphate from the oril2:inal soil, the 
eoneentratlOn becolllill'" constant whell only a 
fractional part of the ~bsorbed phosphate has (,een 
rClllol'ed, anrl this eoncentration is pl'lwtieally that 
yielded by the original suil with a f"r les,,; pho'sphate 
COil Lent. It would therefore seem that it is this 
absorptil'e power of the soil which controls the con· 
ccntmtion of the phosphate in the free soilllloistnre.' 
Similnr results 'He showll in the putassiulIl experi· 
ments.. Absorption here is goyernecl by the same 
lltw as III the.case of the phosplmtes. 'The nhsorbed 
pot'tSsiUlll, like the ahsurbe,1 phosphnte, is continuo 
,Lily diffusing into the free soil moisture 'LIl<l he· 
coming, therefore, 'lirectly accc<sible to plitllts'''~ 
J. H. PETTITT, O. SCHIl~;INER AND G. H. Ji'AlLYEH. 
-J~utld'in 32, U.S. Dept. of Af/1'icultnral HU1'cau 0/ 
So 118. Journctl of the A1II.G1·ican Chemical Sonety, 
July 1906, p. 338. (J. A. \Y.) 

GRAPHITE CRUCIBLES: THEIR USE AND AHUSE.
"The best graphite crueibles are made of Ceylon "nt· 
phiteandclay from Klinl2:enberg, Germany. l;hcirf~ac. 
ture should be fibrolls, like wood. All erlluihles should 
be. c(treful\y ~ried before using, otherwise they sen,]e 
off. \yhcn put 1\I the hre. It sho.uhl be lLlllle,L\ed, by 
nnsmg gradually to a red heat III a nell' lirc placilw 
it uJlside (lown until red hot. The first h~at need~ 
the most care. W hell the enwihle is about half worn 
ont, pin holes frequently tIel'elop from whieh metal 
slowly oozes into the lil:e; they are pl'ohably 'Ilinllte 
fissnres in the clay. S'lueezing crueibles too hard 
\~'ith ~he tongs shortens their life materially; four to 
f,ve tllnes as many heltts 'tre obtained frOIll crueibles 
iii tilting furlHwes, where'they are never lifted ollL. 
Tongs are fr.equently yery poorly shape/I. Oil 
fn]'llaces reqlllre softer crllcihles."-E. S. BI'''RHY,~ 
Journal of the Am.el·ilXm Chc1nl:eal Socictll, June 
1006, p. 265. Rev'icta of Amel'ican Chc1Ilical j.tc8Gw'd/ 
(.J. A. \Y.) 

Reviews. 

(lYe shall be pleased to revicw any Scientific ()1' Tech· 

nical TYork sent to ns for that purposc.) 

E. MERCK'S ANNUAL REPORTS, Vohlllle xix, 1905. 
Cloth, 260 pp. ·(Darmstadt: Eduanl Roether.) 

This report on the arlYl1nces to be noted in 
phal'lll.aceutica~ chemi.stry and therapenties emhraees 
the prll1Clpal dlscovenes of 1905 ami inch"les a "reat 
number of interesting details of nell' prepnmtions 
and new methods of preparation and amLlysis. 

Further uses of kllOWlI substances arc also noted' 
it is interesting for exalllple to find phenolphthalei~ 
reculllmended as a safe pnrgaLive in doses "bout 0'05 
gramme, An excellent bibliographietd ildox is 
apPolllled.- (H. A. \V.) 

Tug MI:-lIXG AND GEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE OF INniA. 

It i; bnt ~cldolll that 've are giyen the opportnnity 
of allllollllellIg nurl the pleasllre of weleomil]O' the 
birth of ,t, I\~W So~iety,· whose ain,ls amI objc~ts so 
lIe'Lrly eOlllelr!e With 0111' 011'11. the ~'linillo' nlld 
Geologie.'Ll lllstitute ,?f Lndia,. whose ti,rst pnblisher! 
tnl,lISactlOns we haye Jlbt reeell'ed, beglll; its carecr 
under Impl'Y auspiees, and its first nlln,ber, eontain· 
ing tho rules, bye-I';Lw~, an introduct!on giying ttl I 

aecount of the prellllllnary steps winch ler! to its 
formation, the presidential addrefs and the imtlIO'nrnl 
dillner, lLugnr;; wcll for its future, In the sc"'colld 
rule \\'0 lind, "The objects of the Institute shnll be 
the promotion of the study of ,til hr>l.ncites of minill" 
methods and mineml OCClllTe:lees in lndht, with ~ 
yie\\' to disseminating the information obtnined for 
facilit,tting the economie (Im'eloplllCnt of the mineral 
illdnstries ill the conntr},." ThOll follo\\' Ii series of 
rules rehLting to membership, iL<lministmtion electioll 
of of!icers, .etc., which bear the stamp of very carefnl 
consHlcmtlOn, and prOI'e the optimi;;1Il of the founders 
for the great fnture in store for the Institute. 

'Yith an F.RS, as its first presi/lent, with the 
st?'Oilg m:m of uftici,tl sympathy 'tn<l CuconD'gement, 
"'I.tl! a stilI str~JIIger ~ackbon.e composed of prominellt 
IIII1lIng mcn III aetlve sornee, amI with the ('hief 
!"il\ing' inspeutor as honomry secretary, the lllstitntc 
IS Hobly ]'01'11 Hilder cinJllmstanees sneh as fe\\' "'Ln 
bonst, ,LIlli ill extelHiillg 0111' hearty weicolne lI'e ean 
bllt look for""Lrd with eonlidenee to th,lt snceess and 
usefnlnoss which ~\]eh a beginning ought to fore· 
sha,]o\\,. (.J. A. "',) . 

TIlE ANAL\'SIS .\XV SOFTENINf: OF HOlLER FEED· 
'VAT I,;!:. .By. EVMUNlJ 'YEIIHENFENNW, in 
colLLhomtioll wi!h Fritz ,V chrenfennig. Trans· 
lnte<l hy D. W. Patterson, Second Edition 
rel·ise,l. Cloth, 290 pp. /llllstrated. 5.', x !) in: 
Priee 4 <loIs. (New York, 100(;: John- ,Viley 
& :sons.) 

" Contcn!s.' Impllrities of watcr. The I1naly~is 
of wat~r. .Prepar~Ltion of the Heeessnry chellli(,1Lls 
for wa~er .aImlrsls. The improYGlI\cnt of water. 
Detel'ltllll,~tlOn of the alnollnts of reagents. Testinl2: 
the softelllllg. Tire l'elllOnd of prc(;ipitatc frolll the 
t.rea~ed w"ter. The accolll]lli~llIllellt of water pnri
fi"'ttJ~1I an,! t~le sepanLte arrangerllents employed 
therelor. hevlCw of the develo ,llleut of water-puri
fying plants. Critieal eXlllnilJatioll of water-purifyill" 
plallts. Study concel'lling tho illstalhLtion of \"'Ltel?: 
J,;ur!fying pl~nts. Rep?rt on wator·softening by the 
BoclCtyof berllInn Railway j\'.l.,magerR. }ietllOd of 
tltIJlli:Lting' data," ~Enf/inee1'inrJ and frlining Jaunted 
Bept. 15, 1006, p. 504. (W. A. C,) , 

MANUAL OF TFlE CHE~lICAL A:-IALYSIS OF ROCKS. 

By HENRY S. 'YASHING'J'O)-", Ph.D. 8 vo. Cloth 
18:3 p.p. Price 2 rlols. (New York City; 
John \Viley & Sons,) 

"'l:he largc. HUlllber of ge~,logists, petrologists, and 
chellllsts deslrons of llHLkl.llg chmnical analyses of 
ro,!ks hilt \\,~IO have Imd little. 01' no experienee in 
tIllS work \1'111 weicollle Dr. Washinl2:ton's addition 
to t:llC litcmt'lre on the subjed. This literature is 
deeHledly set~nty and scntte!'ed, the only ~eparate 
morlel'll treatises on the :~llb,leet heing Hillebrnnrl's 
~I·ork mHI n paper hy Dlttneh, both of whieh are 
mten~lerl as. reference books. for experts thoroughly 
practised III rock analYSIS. Dr. \Vashington's 
work, however, p~'esllpposes only (to elelllcnt'1ry 
~nowledl?e of clHilllls~rJ'alld vetrology. 'r'he {,;'enera\ 
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bct. 190G l~cvicws.-Si;iccteci iransi;aat Pittent Al'piicatioils. i3i 

phlll of the work is, thcreforc,~o present only. eorLa!n 
J\\ctho~ wllich have proved Hllllple and relIahle III 

the experience of the ciIemists of the United SLates 
Geolooical Survey and of t,he anthor. The more 
illlportant of ~h~ lllethods f~re descri?ed "'.ith gr~:tt 
explicitne.os "'lVlll'" the det:1J1s of mampnla,tlOn wlllch 
:Lre mostly ~l~\itted in the other treati.ses \lIentioned. 
This work, therefore, enables a novICe to make a 
cOlllplete and· satisfactory ,w.alysis of an or~linary 
silicate rock after a COlllpamtlvely short practICe, 

PartI. "ives a clear, r,oncise introductory statement 
of the gC\~eral clu1racter of rock :uHLlyses, prelillliwLry 
microseopieal examination, etc., supplementorl by 
Part II. de'cribing the Ilecessary apparatus ami 
reao'euts used in the analyses. Part tIl. tl,en 
des~ribes the methods of selecting the s'Lmple :LUt! its 
prepamtion for an:dysis. The major part of the 
book' or abont lOu pages is then devoted to a 
dcscription of the methods of working, ~ources of 
erl'Or, ,Ietermination of t.1,e \-arious elements, etc. 
The twenty-page appelHlrx ~hen rende~-,; clem' the 
f9regoing explanatiOiI of 11lnklIlg. the vanOllS calculn
tions from the results, by worlong out an exnmple 
frolll actnal analysis. In ndrliLion is a table of 
chemic:Ll factors' for use in the eaIClllatiolls," -
J.1Iines and J.lIincrals, Aug. 1906, p.22. (\V.A.C.) 

NOTES ON METALLUHGICAL MILL CONSTRUCTlON. 
By \Y. R. INGALLS. 256 pp. Illnstmted. 6 x 
\hi in. Cloth. Price 2 dols. (N ew York, 1906 : 
E'II gincering (md Jj{inin!1 J ollrnal. ) 

"This boo];:' is a reprint of a series of articles 
hClll'in o ' upon some of tlw illlPortant det:tils that enter 
into the construction of metallurgic:tl plnllts, 
especially mills of vnrious ki]l(ls, which have appeared 
ill the Enginccring and klinill,q J o'UJ'nal, chielly 
,lllI'ing the Inst thrce yenrs; in a fe\\- cases articles 
frolll earlier issues have beell inserted, ill vie\\' of 
their spccial import,wce. These articles rel'Lte to IL 
v:Lricty of subjects, which are of gre:1~ illlportnnce in 
the design, constrnction, .1I1d operabon of llletltlluI'
gicallllilh, but have not been treater! with nny full
ness in technical liternture, snve in the perior!icnls 
and transactions of the engineering societies, wherein 
they esc:tpe geneml av:tilnbility. For this reason, it 
Ims heen coneeive,l to be nseful to collect amI 
republish them, in this cOll\-enient fOl'\n."-En.qineer
inq and Mining JO'llrnal, Sept. 8, 1906, p. 455. 
(WA. C.) 

MlNERALS, AND How TilEY OCCUR. By 'WILLETT 
G. MILLEH.. 260 pp. IlIustrater!. 5 x .. in. ; 
cloth. (Toronto, Ollt.: The Copp Clnrk Com
pany, Ltd.) 

" Prof. ~IilleI"s \-cry convenient book is illtelHled, 
he says, for 'seconil:Lry schools and pros]Jector~.' 
1t is the ollteome of his own experience in the tielrl, 
Iwd his long amI illtimate cOlltnct both \\'ith students 
fwd with prospectors. 1t gives the ellief clmnwteris
tics of the more conllllollly occurring n]l(1 more 
nseful minerals. Au outline of their modes of 
o(\curI'ence and origin has heen added. It is not 
intended to snper~ede the' more elnbomte \\'orkR on 
lllineralogy, bnt to provide a practical gui,le to 
facilitate the stndyof rocks and the \Y()\'k of the 
prospector. In this Prof. M iller has snce-co,lo,1 \\'cll. 
His book will he excccdingly useful for the I:trge 
e!asses for wholll it is written; nnr! it is very likely 
to lend lllany of them Oil to lllore elaborate sturly of 
the scienoe. It is excellent nlso for the general reader, 
who wishes to hfwe SOllle working knowledge of 
p,ineralogy."-Enginec1'ing and JJfin'ing Journal, 
Allgust25,1906, vol. 82, !\o. 8, p.361. (.J.A. \V.) 

Selected Transvaa:l Patent Applications. 

RELATING TO CHEMISTRY, METALLUHGY AND 
MINING. 

Compilecl hy C. H. M. KISCH, F.M.Chart.lnst.P.A. 
(London), Joh:tnnesburg (Melllber). 

(N.B.-In this list (P) means provisional specifica
tion, and (C) complete specification. The number 
given is that of the specification, the name that oj the 
applicant, and the date that oj filing.) 

(C.) 402/06. J. F. Kleine. Art.i!ici:Ll stone of 
tailings. 14. \J. 06. 

(C.) 404/06. A, Z. Roux. An improve,l reservoir 
for storillg li'pli,ls contaiueu in tins so constructed as 
to ensnre the speedy tapping of the oontents thereof. 
15 9 06. 

(P.) 40;;/0(;. H. W. Blaisdell. StiLckcr, 15.906. 
(P.) 406/0(;. .1. Connolly (1), J. P. Len (2). 

Improved smelting fnrnace. 15.0 06. 
(C.) 407/06. C. C. 'Vakeficl,!. Impro\-ements in 

or relnting to Itnre lights. Hl.0.06. 
(C.) 40ii/06. E. Ueister. Improvements in driv

ing mechanism for ore concentrators. 19.9,06. 
(C,) 400;0G. ,Yo Baldwin. An improved method 

for using l"Oollngs manufactured HOIll fnhrios or felts 
cOlllmonly kllO\n\ as lllallnfaOLnl'ed or prepared 
roofings. 10,0.06. 

(P.) 410/OG. J. K Thomas. Improvements 
n>lnting to rlies for st:tlllP b,ttteries. 20.9.06. 

(P.) 411/06. H. C. Fisher (1), A. G. N. Burden 
(2). Improvements in Ulo[tnr boxes for stamp mills. 
20.9.06. 

(1'.) 412/06. H. C. Marshall. Improvements in 
safety bmke appnmtus for mine cages, hoists, lifts 
amI the like. 20.0.06 

(P.) 41:3/06. A. M. A. Strnlien. A" jockey" 
or rope grip for gripping haul.ge ropcs, stays and 
the like. 20.9.06. 

(1') 414/06. A. i\L A. Stl'llhen. A safety entch 
or grip for mine cage3, skips, lifts ami the like. 
20.906. 

(P.) 415/06. J. A. Vang'lmn (1), W. M. Epton 
(2). Impl'O\'enlents ill testing ropes for winding, 
luwling awl like purposes or the stramh or wires 
therefor. 20.9.06. . 

(C.) 416/06. U. Scmenza. Improvements in 
insnl1l.tors fo!' high tension conclueto!'s. 21. 0. 06. 

(P.) 417/06. Sir C. W. F. Cranfnn!. Improvc
ments in llle'LliS for securing 'keyless tappets to 
stamp stems, shafts and the like. 21.0.06. 

(C.) 418/06. .J. B. Bntterlieh!. Improvements 
in O\~rel:Lting to taps for stenlll, water or g:tS or other 
fluids or li'luius. 21.9.06. 

(C.) 420/0(;. C. C. Lane. Improvements in ore 
crashing \llachines. 21.9.06. 

(C.) 421/0G. .J. B. Marshall. Illlpro\"ements in 
rock drilling machines. 21.9.06. 

(1'.) 422/0G. T. H. B. \V:ty"e. Improyemellts 
in disc mills for fine grinding ores and other Sll b
stances. 22,9.06. 

(P.) 42;~/0(j. \V. ,Yo Adler. IlllJ1l'o\"ement.s in 
apparatus fo!' ""lIectillg and settling unst producer! 
ill roe\;: rlrillillg. 22,9.06 

(P.) 424/06. C. H. Hamiltoll. 1 lllprO\-emeuts in 
menus for disintegrating or renderiug friable dia
mond-hea.rillg IIHLteri,Ll. 24.9,06. 

(C.) 425/06. J. Martill. Improvements relnting
to the lIlcthou of supporting haulage rope of 
mechanieal haulages. 24.9.06. 
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(P.) 426/06. F. H. Maxwell. Improvements in 
crushing hatteries for quartz and other rocks bearing 
gold or other ores. 25.9.06. 

(P.) 427/06. B. Chew. Improvements relating 
to tubular grinding mills. 25. !l.06. 

(1'.) 429/06. J~ts. McGregor. Improvements in 
safety brake mechanism for mine cage:l and the like. 
26.9.06. 

(P.) 430/06. J as. McGregor. Improvements in 
rotaryengine8. 26.9.06 .. 

(P.) 431/06. K. l\1cCrae. Improvements in and 
relating to the frames of side tipping trncks. 26.9.06. 

(P.) 4:n/06. W. G. Ross. Impro\'ements rebting 
to oils, grC>tses, bitulllinous sn bstances ami the like. 
26.9.06. 

(P.) 4a3/06. ,J, Hammond (1), A. A. Preuss (2), 
T. H. Mutch (3). Appamtus for concentrating 
alluvial deposit and similar materi,tl. 26.9.06. 

(P.) 434/06. C. E. D. Usher. Improvements in 
the mechanical treatment of slimes. ~7. 9. 06. 

(1'.) 4:35/06. D. O'DonoYlW. Improvements in 
app~uatus for electrolytically precipitating metals 
from their solutions. 27.9.06. 

(1'.) 436/06. J. \Y. Forster. Improvements 
relating to the jaws or working faces of rock breakers. 
27.9.06. 

(C.) 438/06. D. S. \Vaugh. Improvements in 
hammer drills. 28.9.06. 

(C.) 4:~9/06. F. \Y. Stoddnrt. Improvements in 
apparatus for distributing li(plids, especially snital)le 
for sewage. 28.9.06. 

(P.) 440/06. J. Murphy (1), C. F. C~trnahan (2). 
Imprm'ements in pneumaLic drills. 1.10.06. 

(P.) 4402/06. K. Kemp. Safety catch for use in 
cages in mines, ele\'ators and such like. 2.10.06. 

(P.) 443/06. G. Humphries. Improvements in 
and relating to scatiolding brackets. 2.10.06. 

(P.) 444/06. tV. M. Hutton. Improvements in 
shaking ,uludgam'tting tables. ;~.10.06. 

(1'.) 445/06. F. F. Alexander (1), A. C. L. Olsen 
(2). Improvements in feeding apparatus for tube 
mills. 5.10.06. 

(P.) 446/06. P. FitzGerald. An improved 
method of le'1ching slimes or slimy pulps and 
extracting precious metals therefrom. 5.10.06. 

(P.) 447/06. S. B. Christy. Improved eleetrodes 
for the recovery of metals from solutions by 
electrolysis. 5.10.06. 

(C.) 448/06. E. . P. "Telk Improvements in 
rein forced concrete constrncti6n. 5.10.06. 

(P.) 449/06. A. E. D,wies. Improvements in and 
relating to transporting app:tratus for mincs. 
6.10.06 . 

. (p.) 460/06. A. Purser. A new and improved 
dedce for holdil!'" and turning hand drill., whilst 
drilling rock and fLc like. 6.1O.0(j. 

(p.) 45I/0l). C. H. N. 'Villi>illl~. A new nlld 
improved composition of mixture for the nmnnfactllre 
of cupels Itnll tests. 8.10.06. . 

(P.) 452/0G. A. Brander (1), T. Short & Co. (2). 
Improvements in rotary compressors, reversible 
rotary s'eam engines and reverSIble rotary interrml 
combustion engines. 8.10.06. 

(P.) 453/06. H. T. l<"mow (1), H. l\L G. Roberts 
(2), 'V. R Blll'ch (:~). Improvements in detachahle> 
bits awl their holders for hand or machine rock 
driIliug. !)'10.0(j. . 

(1'.) 4.'i4/0(j. ,J. Owens. Impro\'ements in safety 
brake mechanism for mine cages and the like. 9.10.06. 

(P.) 455/06. '1'. Varcoe. Mercury trap. 9.10.06. 
(C. ~ 457/06. E A. Fordyce. Improvement~ in 

and rel~tting to pnenIlllttic despatch tube apparatus. 
12.10.06. 

(P.) 458/06. A. Adair. Improvements in the 
preparation or treatment of cyanide solutions. 
12.10.06. 

(C.) 459/06. 'l'he Leeds Forge Co., Ltd. (I), 
R. G. Sharp (2), E. D. Rowntree (3). Improvements 
in or relating to railway wagons and other receptacles. 
12.10.06. 

(C.) 460/06. C. G. Luis (1), J. C. Williamson (2). 
Improvements n explosives. 12.10.06. 

(C.) 462/06. G. H .. Pearson. Improvements in 
apparatus for facilitating the removal of deposit in 
in locomotive boilers. 12.10.06. 

(C. i 463/06. C. Butter". Process and apparatus 
for liltering slimes. 12.10.06. 

(P.) 464/06. ,J. L. Corrans. Impro\'ements re
latin o' to superficial cO\'erino's for floors walls and 
othe;' analogous surfaces. 13.10.06. ' 

(C.) 466/06. J. J. Gilday. Au improved pump. 
W.1O.06. 

(P.) 467/06. H. L. Templer. Method of treating 
crushed ore previous to cyaniding or the like. 
1910.06. 

(C.) 468/06. D. J. Kelly. Improvements in and 
relating to slime lilteriDg apparatus. 20.10.06. 

(C.) 469/06. C. A. Parsons. Improvements in 
and rel'l.ting· to turbine:l, rotary compressors and the 
like. 20.10.06. 

(C.) 472/06. :F. L. Lister (1), S. Redrup (2). 
Improvements in the efficiency of gravity stamp 
mills. 22.10.06. 

(C.) 473/06. F. L. Lister (1), S. Redrnp (2). 
Improvements in the efficiency of gravity stamp 
mills. 22.10.00. 

Changes of Address. 

Members and Associates are requested to notifv the 
Secretary immed'iately of any change in address, 
otherwise it is impossible to guamntee the delivery oj 
Journals or Notices. The Secretary sh01tld be at once 

. notified of non-receipt of Journals and Notices. 

BLACK, J., l/o Johannesburg; Colleen Bawn Mine, 
via Bulawayo, lUlOtlesia. 

DURHAM, B. W'., l/o Cle\'eland; Ferreira Deep, Ltd., 
P. O. Box 105(j, ,Johannesburg. 

GARDINER, C. '1'., l/o Roodepoort ; P. O. Box 2757, 
J olmllnesbnrg. 

GAZZAM, J. P., l/o Germiston; 514, Secnrity 
Bnildings, St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A. 

IH.WIN, H. B., l/o IUlOdesia; Niwri, Armstrong St., 
N., B,lllarat, Victoria, Austmli~t. 

.KEIUl, Dr. J. ENGLAND, to P. O. Box 290(), Jolmnnes
burg. 

LEE, H. J., l/o Johanneslmrg; North Randfontein 
C. M. Co., Ltd., Randfontein. 

LINDSAY, R, l/o l'toodepoort; Ferreira Deep, Ltd., 
P. O. Box 105G, Johanneslmrg. 

OLIVER, 'V. H., l/o Truro; P. O. Box 36, East Rand. 
OSn;ltLOH, E. A., l/o Gerllliston; Lnilmardsvlei 

Estate and U. M. Co., Ltd., P. O. Box 53, 
Krngersdorp. 

PRICE, Romm, to New Goch G. M., Ltd., P. O. Box 
540, JolU1nne~hnrg. 

RUSSELL, \V1\1., i/o Nigel; Luipa'trdBvlei Estate and 
G. M. Co., Ltd. ; P. O. Box 53, Krngersdorp. 

SMITH, ,Yo J. \Y., l/o Roodepoort; Wari.derer Mine, 
Selukwe, Rhodesia. 
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